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was called temight by Mayer Allen Webb, The purpese ef
meet with Mr Parsems ef the Basic Design Asseciates firm te

special meeting

A

meeting was

further

te

fee

the water preject.
The preper precedure of the sunshine law was given prempt attentiemn, such
s a notice of the meeting put im the paper
hours ahead ef the meeting and
esting such en council deer 2L heurs ahead ef the meeting,
Present: Kennedy, Hilyard, Fesmaugh, Davis, Wrem, Scheeley, Mayer Webb.
JP.A. members Harden, Hedrick, Chanmell present.
Mr Parsenss had the plans fer water preject system imprevements and
xplained the steps by the designs which were maped out, He stated the plans has
en submitted te Ohie E.P.A. and F.H.A,
The agreement betwsen the Village and E.P.A. read in regards te all plans
i
n specifications of the prepesed water system.
The letter of coenditiens te set up the lean between F,H.A., and the Village
ent te Mayer Allen Webb read.
A Reselutiem was prepesed te except the plans and specificatiens fer the
ropessll water system impreving cemtracts A B C D and autherizing the Engineer
o submit the same te Ohie E.P.A. and F.H.A, fer review and comment and te declare
his an emergency measure.

werk

em

.

2

I

|

te

all

rules and regulatiens and declare this resolution
n emergency and pass it as read. This was secened by Scheeley, Vete: Kennedy yes,
heeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Fesnaugh yes, Wren yes.
otien by Kennedy that this prepesed reselutienm be passed as read. Secened by
cheeley, Vote: Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Fesmaugh yes,
m yes.
A Reselutien was prepesed autherizing Mayer Allen Webb eof the Village eof
Ohie, te accept the letter of cenditiems dated April 30, 1976, fremthe
H.A., and declare this an emergency measure,
otien by Wren te suspend all rules and regulatiens and declare this reselutien
n emergency and pass it as read, This was secened by Davis,
Vete: Wren yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley yes,
otien by

Kennedy

suspend

i

|

|

I

{

Ee.

Fesnaugh smbstained.
Metien by Wren that this prepesed reselutien be passed as read. Secened by
Schesley, Vete: Wrem yes, Scheeley yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes,
Fesnaugh gmbstained,

title

sheet of plans and specificatiens were signed by Allen
Mayer, Elsie Davis, Pres ef Ceuncil, and Ruby Kuhn , Clerk,
The

Metien by Kennedy and secened by Davis the meeting adjeurned.

Ph

Mayer

oF

Webb,

|
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Village ceuncil met tenight with Davis, Fesnaugh,

present. Mayer Webb presiding.
Sth
the
minutes
ef
ef
eading
appreved as read.
April
Mr & Mrs Pat Stump met with ceuncil amd asked permissiem te put a trailer
he Reberts let back eof the mill if the let ceuld be beught. They did net knew
he size of the let. After discussien ceuncil asked them te centact the Beard ef
ealth te see about the sewage an septic tank and then weme back befere ceunmcil.
Fd Beneka with Van Camp met with ceuncil te discuss street repairs. He
iscussed the prevailing wage law, He had prepared specs fer the Village en the
treets that need repairs and alse the bid te advertise in the paper,
Mr Blanney with Basic and Steve Dys with F H A met with ceuncil te discuss
he water preject. Dye stated the F HA lean weuld run fer LO years at 5 #. The
venue bends weuld be used and beught by the Cev. The legal centract had been
ceived and he stated Sectien C I sheuld be in the centract. Blanney stated he
s going te meet with Lawyer Kelley this week and werk en ebtaining Fhe land.
Mr Yeung with CETA pregram met with ceuncil an stated the 2 men we had
now working was with CETA # 6 and his men was under CETA # I pregram, He asked
ouncil if the Village could use 4 mere men, It was discussed that maybe the
llage would net have werk fer 6 men, Mr Yeung stated that amy time there was
work the men weuld be pulled frem the Village, Mayer Webb asked ceumcil
rmissien te be im charge ef all CETA men. The reselutiem made in Nev I975
ad
iscussed, Wren discussed several prejects that sheuld be dene in the
illage, After discussien Wren prepesed the fellewing reselutien:
Wren, Kennedy, Scheeley

|

I

eo

11 werkers previded

irect

te Village

of Amanda under the CETA pregram be under the
supervisien ef the Mayer, Allen Webb, and any reselutiens te the centrary

declared veid,
his reselutien secemed by Scheeley.
ote: Wren yes, Scheeley yes, Fesnaugh ne, Davis ne, Kennedy abstain, Helyard ne.
The L extra CETA men again discussed. Metien by Scheeley that the Village
ep these men as leng as we have werk for them Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes
Mr Schuman met with council te discuss the recks in frent ef his hems, He
tated he had remeved seme of them se car deers ceuld be epened. A leng discussiens
otieon by Scheeley that he remeve the recks frem aleng the curbing se deers could
opened and level it up. Secened by Wren, Vete: Scheeley yes, Wren yes, Davis
eo. Fesnaugh me, Hilyard ne, Kennedy abstain. Fesnaugh made a metien te table this
later, Secened by Scheeley. All veted yes,
til Ellen
Hedrick met with eeuncil and asked for the CETA men te werk en water
omerrew digging up shut eff valved at Daubemires an Derseys. Fesnaugh stated he
ould see they did the jebs,
Mayer Webb discussed the beys that helped em clean up day in the Village.
t this time there is ne meney te give them,
Fesnaugh discussed the streets am alleys, He discussed the time change on
raffic lite, After discussien ceuncil suggested it net be changed. Mewing eof
iscussed., It was stated that Ralph Hedrick was mewing them. As yet he had net be
ired by the Village er Water Beard te de the mewing this year. Ceuncil stated ti
'A men could de them
if mewers were had and at this time the Village can net
ewer, Mayer Webb an Scheeley stated they ceuld use their mewers
ford te buy
o de the lets. Council asked that the CETA men de the mewing frem new en by useng these mewers, Council ask Mayer Webb te see te this preject.
Wren reperted en sewage an stated Themas had breken a tile whem putting in
he hydrant but had replaced
He stated the sterm drain at Lutz an Halderman
8s net
werking and the sewer was ever flewing, He discussed sewage papers frem
ifferd and stated he had net read them and weuld try and get them te ceueil te

of

it.

befere the mext meeting.
The fellewing bills presented fercensideratien:
om Eveland-- -=------=$ 190,00
=$ 35.99----= $ 35.53
ulf Oil CerpWilbert Hines
-$ 21.00
Carrets Ditching-----$ 105.00

tead

Gravel-Corperation=--.

Themas Sand

Stellar

&

$
8

722.00

79,90ccca-® 637,95ccaa 4 607,68

over
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P.E.R,~
Spanglers Machine & Welding.
Sturm & Dillard Com------

M.

Melar Sens

Ce.

$20

$ 14.00
$

56.54

$ 20.00

$2I. I7---==8

Marathem Oil CeWharten Hardware

Cerdles Garage----

Celiimbia Cas of Ohie---em-ecmcocaccann

$
$
$

3.25

17,48

3.00
13.06

Metien by Scheeley that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued, Secemed by
Wren. Vete: Scheeley yes, Wren yes, Fesnaugh yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes,
Hilyard yes.
Mayer Webb an Nye discussed the Pelice. Mayer stated he turned in § 8,00 fer
fine meney in April. Nye had a walkie-talkie and stated it was $ I5.00 and asked
council te buy 2 ef them, Since meney is very lew--- Scheeley made a metien that
if Nye & Lehr wanted te buy 2 an pay fer them and if the Village gests enough meney
later they will reimburse them $ I5.00 each . Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes.
Purchase erder blanks discussed. Hilyard stated she weuld see the scheel and
maybe could get seme there,
Kennedy stated the Village was entitled to a Lynden tree fér- the Bicentimnall,
discussien en where te plant it. Ne actien taken em this. Scheeley stated he
p0 uld
pick it up fer them,
Davis discussed garage sales. Ne actien taken
Arteips en Church st discussed as te their sewage. Ne actien.
Fesnaugh discussed the bid sheets te run in the paper fer street repairs.
Motion by Kennedy that the Villge addvertise fer bids in the Eagle and this add
be run 3 times accerding te law, and all bids te be in by neen Jume 7th at I2:0I
{and then epened at 8:00 ecleck June 7th at regular meeting. Secened by Davis.
All veted yes,
Planned use repert 7 from Ceneral Revenue Sharing discussed. The anticipatin|
Revenue Sharing payment is § 2737.00 -- July Ist, 1976 threugh December 3I, 197€.
Metien by Scheeley that it be appreciated te----- $ 600,00 for Public Safety---$ 2037.00 fer Public Tramsperatien-----. -and § 100,00 fer Advertising.
Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes,
|

|

|

.

|

|

|

[

I

[Fesnaugh

yes,

Wren

yes,

|

Nothing further breught befere the beard ypen metien by Kennedy an secemed by
Fesnaugh meeting adjeurned.

Lv
Clerk

aex
id
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Eemnedy,

The empleyment centract between John } Kelley and Village of Amanda read.
leng discussien, His fees for the Seliciter is $ 300.00 per year plus § 35.00
per heur fer any time spent in preparatien ef, er in the hearing of any case in
court. Metien by Kennedy that the cemtract be accepted by the Village. Secened
by Scheeley. Vete: Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Fesnaugh
yes, Wren yes, The annual installment te be paid em Dec 30th eof the year,
The CETA reselutien again discussed. A new reselution had been prepared and
resented te ceuncil by Mayer Webb. This reselutien giving full pewer te Mayer
bb ever all CETA men, Resolution is:
RESOLUTION Iw= 1976:

RESOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE CONTINUED PARTICIPATION IN, AND ATMINISTRATION OF,
COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT TRAINING ACT PROGRAM ( CETA
REAS, THE CETA PROGRAM HAS BEEN OF CRELT BEFEFIT TO THE VILLACE OF AMANDA AND
REAS, THE CETA PROGRAM IS CURRENTLY PROVIDING TWO FULL TIME EMPLOYEES TO THE
GE OF AMANDA WITHOUT COST AND,
REAS, THE VILLACE OF AMANDA WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO CONTINUE THE EMPLOYMENT OF
THESE TWO EMPLOYEES IF THEIR WAGES WERE NOT PAID BY THE CETA FUNDS AND
EREAS, THERE IS MUCH NEED FOR THE SERVICES OF THESE TWO EMPLOYEES, NOW,
EREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, BY THE COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF AMANDA, OHIO,
THAT PARTICIPATION IN THE CETA PROGRAM BE CONTINUED FOR AS LONG A
SECTION
PERTOD OF TIME AS THE PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE,
SECTION 2: THAT ALL EMPLOYEES FURNISHED TO THE VILLAGE OF AMANDA, BY THE CETA
PROCRAM BE PLACED UNDER THE CONTROL AND SUPERVISION OF THE MAYOR OF THE VILLAGE
F
PHONE 969-4238.
AMANDA, ALLEN S, WEBB, EAST HIGH STREET, AMANDA
, OHIO,
BECTION 3: THAT THE MAYOR OF THE VILLACE OF AMANDA, OHIO, OR ANY OTHER PERSON
APPOINTED BY THE MAYOR FOR THAT PURPOSE, BE AUTHORIZED TO SUBMIT ALL NECESSARY
RECORDS AND REPORTS AS REQUIRED BY CETA OFFICALS.
THAT THIS RESOLUTION NO. I976
SHALL SUPERSEDE RESOLUTION NO.
SECTION L:
AND ANY OTHER ACTION CONTRARY TO THIS RESOLUTION.
SECTION S: THAT THIS RESOLUTION SHALL TAKE EFFECT AND BE IN FORCE FROAND AFTER
THE EARLIEST PERIOD ALLOWED BY LAW.
PASSED 6-7-1976
reading. YEAS 3 NAYS 3

).

clin

BOOK
CO.,
,

I:

-I,

975 -2,
ayer

)

after I

veted te breaks the tye and he veted yea.
JUNE 7, I976
PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL

Webb

PPROVED

MAYOR ALLEN S. WEBB
WREN VOTED YEA, SCHOOLEY YEA,
DAVIS VOTED NAY, HILYARD NAY,

ATTEST KUHN, CLERK
OFFERED BY WREN
SECONED BY KENNEDY.

3

¥ | id bend, bids

ELSIE

R DAVIS

KENNEDY YEE
FOSNAUGH NAY.

epened up en street repairs. Brewers bid $ 10,620.00 plus § 500.00
Van Camps bid $ IT747.00 plus § 500.00 check. Mr Shaw with Brewer was
resent, Mr Benenke with Van Camps present, A discussien with beth men,
etien by Wren that Brewers bid be accepted, Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Wren yes,
ilyard yes, Davis yes, Fesnaugh yes, Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes.
Bruce Carter met with ceuncil and discussed the catering service which was
eming inte the Village, After discudsien en this Mayer Webb asked Davis te
Twe

en this,
Blanney with Basic met with ceuncil, He discussed items te be accempelshed by the Village and Engineer,
irst: Metien by Kennedy that the Village council and water beard members explerd
he interim fimameing with the clear creek bank with Mr Blanney er Mr Parsens
resent, Secened by Schecley . All veted yes,
ecend: This Nem-Discrimimatien agreement form L0O-L read.Metien by Wrem that thrd
greement be accepted. Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes,
ird: The equal eppertuntity agreement Ferm LOO-I read, Metien by Scheeley that
his agreement be accepted. Secened by Wrem, All veted yes,
surth: Part VI certificatiem appreval ferm read. Metien by Scheeley that the
illage sign this form, Secemed by Hilyard. All veted yes.
ifth: B.P.A., Mrs Ellen Hedrick, was given form LlL2-2 and she was asked te
me out each menth starting August Ist and send it te Steve Dye- F.H.A.
ixth: Applicatien fer Federal assistance for cemstructien pregram- Part I-aril II secthmn A-- Part II- Sectien B- Part III- Budget Infermatien Cemstructien
- Sectien C- Exclusiens Item 8 EPA effect- Plat survey fer Hareld Yeung. Metien
Kennedy that Mayer Webb sign this applicatien. Secened by Scheeley.
heck

further

Mr

fill

11

veted yes.

letter

and attested by Kuhm, Clerk, as te the
certified list ef signers and send te Steve Dyes, F.H.A.
Fesnaugh reperted en streets an alleys,
Wren reperted en sewage, stating a tree en Straysr let was blecking the

venth:

A

signed by Mayer

xisting water rates

Webb

and

ever

.

Held
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te

Main asked permissien

tap in Village sewer in the alley. Metien by Wren that he be given that pemissien and he pay $ 25.00 fer the tapping fees, Secened by Scheeley, All veted yes.
Wren stated that Ed Spangler had tapped inte the sewer and asked that he be sent
a bill of $ 25. fer the tapping fees. Alse Rebert Mazzie a bill ef § 25, fer
tapping fees at ILO W main st, Wren stated he asked Themas te give an estimate
en stem drain aleng Lutz an Halderman, as it needs cleaning, Wren stated that
behind Lew Taylers heme there was a 33 ft sectien aleng the street that tile

a

is

needed as it was an epen ditch. Metien by Kemnedy that the Village buy the tile
and have the CETA mem put it in, Secened by Wrem. All veted yes,
Fesnaugh discussed the alley at Furniss stating that Furness weuld like te
have semething dene te it but did net want it eiled. Ne actien en this,
Mayer Webb and Nye reperted en Police. Ne fine meney turmed in feb May. Nye
stated he was given a Leern radie and transmitter and he had given it te the
Village free an clear and it had been enstalled en the crusier, Hilyard discussed
(Caste and his driving the crusier. It had been veted by ceuncil that he net.
i
(
A discussien and ne actien taken,
|

|
I

{

The

fellewing

bills presented fer censideratien:

Marathen 0il Cempany---Gulf 0il Cempany-----

Class Service Ce. Imc.Alten Foundry & Machine

Amanda Twp

W.S. Darley

Trustees----.

Werk:

&

&

|

-=$ 196,75-----$ 9.37
-$ 51.15
$ 35.L46--mmm

Gravel-

$ 25.00

$13.51

|

|

$5.75
-$ 32.10

--38

-$

Ce--

I

oa0
209.

|
|

|

-$ 145.00

62,50
161,00
-$
8

100d
13
-3 i. 5

C

|

~$ 10,0
- 86 cents

Ralph Hedrickee=e==m=-.
Columbia Cas of Ohie=m---.
Clear Creek Valley Bank-se-

General Telephene

I7.48--mm==$ 21,09

29.89
21.00

Husten Grain Ce----

Cordles Garage--(Wharten Hardware--Seuth Central Pewer

21, I7=mmmm
+L.

@e-=--Lancaster Eagle Gazette.
Themas Sand

L3k-- 3
8
--$
---$
—==$

f

il

20.83

Grain Ce-=-m-=c-mmcmmmmamaaaae $ 72.10
Motien by Scheeley that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued, Secened
by Fesnaugh. Vete: Scheeley yes, Fesnaugh yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard
Amanda

yes,

Wren

A

yes,

letter

read frem Columbia

Gas

stating there rates

28, 1976,
ft starting April
per
Regiomal
Planning
reperted es
seme sub divisiens were appreved,
1000 cu
Kennedy

stating

weuld be decreased L. 83

a large crewd in attendance and

discussed the Lynden tree an stated that Mayer Webb had it and was I
keeping it watered until a place was found te plant it, She stated Beyd Yeung
had offered her a place te put it mear the tracks in the cerner of the let,
A discussien en where te plant it and ceuncil finally came up with the answer of
planting it en the Village let in frent of Mrs Adlers. All in faver eof this,
Kennedy

it

I

Hilyard an Fesnaugh discussed the trailer that Dorothy Weeds Higgins had Puy
on her let. A leng discussien and ne actien taken.
Wren discussed the Reberts let where Stumps asked pemissien te put a trailer
if they beught it. After discussien metien by Wren that Stumps be permissien te
a trailer en that let if all specifications are met that are asked by ceuncil a
water beard, Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes,
Wren discussed a tree in frent eof Hills residemce at 353 W Main stating it
was bad. Metien by Wren that since the Village has ne meney te take it dewn new the
council appreve the remeval of the tree by Mr Hill if he se desires and if he dees
remove it he will be respemsible fer any an er all damages that ceuld eccur,
Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes,
Davis discussed yard sale signs that were being nailed en peles and then they
did net remeve them and were left to blew eff am litter up streets, Ne actien, |
Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Scheeley and secone

by

—Nr
Clerk

adjourned,

oS 0. Mr
Mayor

|
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meee eemmeoammemsmmssatmrerls ete temmbegoesemsee ember 19...
Village council met tenight with Davis, Kennedy,

Wrem

present,

Mayer Webb

presiding.

leading of the minutes ef Jume 7th appreved as read.
Grant Themas an Mr Hines met with council te discuss a water preblem that
sccuring at the Hines heme, Themas stated the street was higher and all surface
ter was running in his garage. Hines asked permissien te let him put in a sewer
o take care of this and he weuld pay this bill himself, After discussien metien
Scheeley that the Village grant him permissien te put the sewer in at his ewn
xpense and he be resensible fer any er all damages that might eccur, Secened by
vis, All veted yes in faver,
Lawremee Blevins met with ceuncil te discuss the meise that was eccuring
t Cerdles garage late at might. Mayer Webb stated he an Nye had discussed this
nd Nye was te see what he could de abeut it,
Ermest Blankenship met with ceumcil and stated he had beught am ax and
id § 10, for it and asked the Village te buy it frem him, Rebert White alse met
ith council and stated he had beught 2 handles and paid § 5,75 fer them and asked
ouncil te buy these frem him, A discussien em this and these bills be discussed
ether bills are breught up,
Clifferd Adams met with council and stated Beb Dicksen weuld like te have
he yellew lines in fremt ef their antique shep extended frem 3 te 6 ft se they
ould have mere reem for leading an unleading and alse meve the sign, A discussien.
otien by Wrem that this be refered te Scheeley fer further study. Secenmed by
heeley, All veted yes,
Beb Francis met with ceuncil te discuss the alley eb the street between
iss an Meureys. Council checked it eut en the map and it is 32 feet wide and
m be classified as a street. He stated it was pretty geed mew but during winter
onths it weuld get in bad shape, After discussien Fesnaugh stated he weuld have
rewers check it eut while they were out here and see what it weuld cest te have
dene,
Shirley Dupler ef 233 E Church st met with ceuncil and asked abeut Zenein,
d if the Village were geing te ‘yene., Council explained that if it weuld be dens
would net be dene any ways seen. She asked if the alley side ef her weuld be
med up fer the public, A discussien en this and ne actien taken. She asked
out sewage and what the Village was deing te get it, Wren reperted te her em thise
asked abeut an area fer trailers and mebile hemes enly, Ceuncil teld her there
;

nm

|

Ss

t

ne land area in Amanda fer this.
Davis reperted en catering and stated that Kelley spgated there was meth:
Village ceuld de.She stated the Village should have " NO SOLICITATION " signs

the 4 intersections ef the Village.
At this time Wrem presented an erdinance prepared by Kelley requireing a
ense for selicitatien and te previde a penalty stating it was necessary fer
geuncil te regulate selicitatien within the Village fer the pretectiem and welfa
the residents, This erdimance was read and discussed, Metien by Kennedy that
the rules and regulatiens requireing this erdinamee be read 3 times be suspended
this erdinance be passed tenight as read amd feur ( 4 ) ne seliciting signs
chased and ene be placed at each intersection coming into the Village. This wa.
gecened by Scheeley. Vete: Kenmedy yes, Scheeley yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes,
I

a.

WV

f

b

a

A

\

Fesnaugh yes, Wren yes,

Wren reperted em sewage stating he weuld ask Themas again te give an
estimate en sewer werk em Halderman as stated in Jume minutes an if he dees net
mnt te give eme he will centact seme eme else abeut this preject. He discussed
ydrants IT & I2 and stated the fire dept had stated they needed repairs befere
or freezing weather, A discussien en whe ceuld repair them, He stated he
i d ter
talked te Mr March with Burgess & Nipple cencerning sewage. He stated that t!
funds were still available and the EPA could fin@ the Village because sur require
nts were net met by Maysl@st. After discussien Kennedy made a metien that Wrem
contact Mr March and see where we can ge with these plans, Secened by Wren,
All veted yes.
The fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:

h

ter

uth

Depteceeececena:

Central

Pewer

C

in

$ 161,00
mmmmmmme

§

Th.00mm mmm $20.83

\
ever
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le

Metien by Scheeley that all bills be allewed an warrants be issued . Secened by
Tesnaugh, Vete: Scheeley yes, Fesnaugh yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes,
[Wren

yes..

blinker lite at Main & Jehns discussed, A letter was read frem
Dept of Highways stating a secened blinker lite weuld have te be installed or
remove the ene that is there and the step signs em Main st be remeved and the
illage has until Dec 3I te apply with this,
Mayer Webb an Nye discussed the Pelice. No fine meney collected in June,
agked council pouisgion if Jim Palmer could ride with him in the crusier,
uncil
ride enly.
gave permi.
Kennedy reperted the lynden tree had been planted. She stated the Bicentennial center was still epen and weuld be until Laber day.
Scheeley stated Mrs Geerge Hiatt had called and asked permissien te put
A

secened

trailer en her let at 227 E Church if she ceuld find a tenant. The ene
trailer that was there was meved eut, Council all in faver ef her deing se but

nether

when ene was meved in,
at 2LT E High discussed, As yet he has not paid the
eme was made. Wrem te check this eut #ith him,
ewer tap
stated there would be ne mere trains iomoox
Letter read from RR ce an
here as the lines weuld be abandened,
Letter read frem Columbia Cas stating the rates weuld be increased 8.28¢

te netify the water dept

Spangler sewer tap

if

r

J000 eu
The

it

ft

with

actual

bills

use

remdered July 3I, 1976.

repert

# 6 of the

general revenue sharing frem July

I,

|

1975

discussed. Metien by Kemmedy that this repert be published in tae
necaster paper as required by law, Secened by Hilyard, All veted yes.
The Budget fer 1977 discussed. All receipts and expenditures fer each f
8s
gene over ahd discussed. Metien by Davis that this Budget be accepted as pre red
nd present it te Ceunty Auditer. Secemed by Fesnaugh, Vete: Davis yes, Posnaugh
e June 30, 1976

s, Hilyard yes,

Kennedy yes, Scheeley

yes,

Wrem

yes,

|

[

|

Nothing

further breught befere the

Hilyard the meeting adjourned,

Clerk

Beard upen metien by Fesmaugh and secened by

Jel Hl)
Mayer
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August 2, 1976

eiemeenerre

regular meeting of Village council

emi

No.

emerge 19.

met temight with Davis, Hilyard,

Kennedy, Scheeley, Wrem present, Mayer Webb in charge.
I esnaugh,Reading
of the minutes ef July 6 appreved as read.
Rey Yeung met with council and stated he was running fer sheriff,
Mr Blayney With Basic met with ceuncil, He discussed the EPA an FHA.
e stated they had mething en the land, He discussed meters and stated the
lage would buy the meters and cemsumers weuld each enstall his ewn. He
uggested the water dept pay te the Cemstructiem Imspectien Corp $ 93.75 fer
nk inspection L/I3/ 76 and then they weuld be reimbursed whem they get the

ney.

|

Paul Tatman met with council te discuss the Kimberling let at I27 West
igh where he is farming the let and he weuld like te have the Village remeve
he rubbish which he said the Village dumped there 5 years age. Ater discussion
ennedy made a metien that an estimate em hauling it away be asked frem Themas
cened by Scheeley. All veted yes.
Davis reperted em utilities stating several st lites had been eut and
he had reperted them te be replaced and stated she asked them abeut tree tri-—
ing and they stated at the present time they were behind en all trees.
Fesnaugh reperted en streets stating the werk deme en the street at
he hardware was net dene right and it weuld be dene ever, He stated the
surfacing was dene but they had repairs te make, He stated he had checked
blinker lite eut that is in sterage and it weuld need red lems and they
est § 8.00 each, He theught the blinker ceuld be put up at a cest ef under
100, Council asked him te try amd get am estimate en this,
Metien by Hilyard that the Village buy the white and yellew paint te
inish the streets. Secemed by Scheeley, All veted yes, Fesmaugh discussed
" NO SOLICIATION " signs and stated they cest $ L.35 each for size I2 x
Motion by Kemnedy that these L signs be beught, Secemed by Hilyard, All
ted yes. A sign fer AMANDA CITY LIMIT " fer S Scheel discussed. Fesnaugh
ted that size 24 x I8 weuld cest $ 19.50 plus freight, Metien by Schesley
t the Village buy ene and it be put en W Main st and the sign there be
d te S Scheel st. Secened by Kemmedy, All veted yes, Fesnaugh discussed
[the street at Furniss stating that Brewers asked $ 891, te resurface it.
tien by Davis te table this. Secened by Kemmedy. All veted yes, Fesmaugh
scussed the truck stating the threw out bearings and clutch was gene, After
scussien Kemnedy made a metien that Fesnaugh get an estimate em what it
uld cest te repair and the estimate net te exceed § 500, Secemed by
heeley, All veted yes,
Davis discussed pesple mewing their grass and threwing the grass em
«

"™

street, Ne action.
slie McClelland heuse

he

agp

She discussed the CETA men remeving
on Scheel st am Oak st and Mayer WebbjR

at

pest weuld

put there,
Nye asked that me parking be permitted im frent ef the shheel after
onstruction begins there and a 20 mile speed sign be pested en Lutz.

o

|

action taken,

stated he had talked te EPA and Kelley. He
the
tated that if
Village gees te anether censultant Sifferd sheuld be
Dumend-Sifferd
had prepared a Plan of Study and he asked ceuncil to
otified,
and
xcept this plan
present it te the EPA and there weuld be ne charge te
he Village fer deing se/, Metien by Wrem that this Plan ef Study be submited te EPA, Secened by Kennedy, Vete: Wren yes, Kemnedy yes, Hilyard yes,
heeley yes, Davis yes, Fesnaugh yes,
n then presented te council a reselutien that he had Kelley draw up accep~
ing engineering services fer Plan of Study and te previde final dispesitien
nd te declare an emergency, Reselutien states:
ECTION I: Plan ef Study prepared under autherity is hereby accepted by
Council,
CTION II: The agreement( having imcluded a 90 day termimatien clause and
uch peried of time has new expired ) is hereby efficially termimated.
CTION ITI: Village Ceuncil dees hereby autherize the payment of the agreed
um of § 250, in consideration of services rendered by Dumend-Sifferd in
reparing this Plan eof Study. Ameunt will be paid upen receipt of a statent frem Dumend-Sifferd,
otion by Wren that this reselutien be accepted by ceumcil, Secensd by Kennedy
ote: Wren yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Fesmaugh yes, Hilyard yes, Schesley
S.
n stated he had talked te Themas abeut the sewage stepage en Haldermam an
hemas stated the catch basin needed cleaning and it sheuld be a must te keer
t cleaned, Metienby Scheeley that the CETA men clean this basin eut. Secened.
ever
Wren discussed sewage and

1087
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Kennedy, All veted yes.
ren discussed the ditch frem Denver Stebletens that runs seuth alemg the R.R.
o Amanda grain and cresses Reberts preperty, He stated that Themas suggested
<
pen the tile up and then lay 200 ft new tile frem tracks te epen ditch. It weul
ost apprex $ 500.. Metien by Scheeley that Themas de this preject. Secened by
Vote: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Fesnaugh yes,

“cay
n yes,

|

2

Beauty Shep was cemplaining that 2 tile back
f Beauty Shep draining frem up tewn and factery were discharging sewage and
dor was terrible, Wren stated there was ne septic tank at Beauty shep.He stated
tile sheuld be laid frem the 2 tile te drain inte an epen ditch. Apprex 200 ft, |

ren stated that Blevins, Davis,

&

it

weuld cest apprex
sewer weuld cest $ 3.05 per feet and Themad stated
$ 1220, fer this preject. Metien by Kennedy that Themas de this preject. Secened|
by Scheeley. Vete: Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Fesnaugh
Wren yes, Wren was asked te contact Themas en these prejects,
liren discussed a
in alley behind the bank that is stepped up, Themas had |
opened
up and did net finish the jeb, Paul Tatman had asked te tap inte the
tile frem the Kimberling let he farms, A discussien an ne actien en this,
The

ne

tile

it

made a metien that the CETA men finish
er 3 days, Secemed by Hilyard. All veted

this jeb in the alley in the
yes,
presented te council a reselutien

Seheeley

mext 2

Trailers

~_
§

N(

j.V

N

|

an mebile hemes discussed, Wren
[that he had Kelley draw up fer him, Reselutien states:
A Reselutien te declare a meraterium em
placing mebile hemes within the Village and
‘te declare this an emergency. )/,
Zoning
JSECTION I: That a merateruim is hereby declared en the placing ef amy mebile home
within the cerperate limits ef the Village while a new erdinance is being prepared.
[SECTION II: By the reasen set forth in the preamble herete and made a part heree:
[this reselutien is declared an emergency.
I
Metienby Scheeley that the Village accept and pass this reselutien tenight.
Secened by Kennedy. Vete: Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes,
Fesnaugh yes, Wren yes.
Hilyard discussed the trailer that Dereth Weeds put en her let. Ne actien,
|

|

|

|

The

fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:

Water Depte—-Vel Fire Dept.
Columbia Gas ef Ohie-Amanda

-$ 3.10

(

Metien by Wrem that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued. Secemed by
Kenedy. Vete: Wren yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Fesmaugh yes, Hilyard yes,
I
Scheeley yes,
Gaseline an sil bill was presented te council frem Marathen that CETA men had
beught, Mayer Webb stated it was beught fer mewers. Metien by Scheeley, secensd
by Fesnaugh that these bills be paid . All veted yes,
Scheeley stated that Beb Dicksen was in ne hurry cemcerning frent leading
zone in frent ef stere. This tabled yntil later.
Bicyeling licensing discussed, Council net interested.
The next pegular ceuncil will be held Tues night Sept 7th.
Special meetings ef council netices discussed. Metien by Kennedy that the
|
Clerk erder 50. Secened by Davis, All veted yes.
Seiete Haulers discussed since their centract expires im Sept. Metien by
Kennedy that the Village centinue with the Sciete Haulers fer the ceming year
and the Clerk ask them te meet with council in Sept and have their centract.
Secened by Davis. Vete: Kennedy yes, Rmxixy Hilyard yes, Schoeeley yes,
{

|

{

|

|

|

|

Fesnaugh yes, Wren yes. Davis yes,
A letter read frem R,R. Ce and
be abanden new.

it

stated the tracks thru

Amanda

weuld net
|
I

ei
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be put in the papers and en

Motien by Scheeley that the Village ceuncil mews
0K. Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Kennedy
s, Fesmaugh yes, Wren NO.
Wren stated that due te the facts that he has increased respemabilites
that ef August 3Ist he was resigning frem council,

Nothing further brought befere the Beard upen metien by Scheeley an seconesd
by Davis the meeting adjourned,

BLANK
BOOK
COL.
Clerk

Mayer

a
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19.
eer
tenight with Davis,

The Redular meeting of Village ceuncil met
Fesnaugh,
ennedy, Hilyard, Scheelsy present. Mayer Webb in charge.
ading of the minutes ef August 2 appreved as read.
Motien by Davis that Chris Wrem resignatien frem ceuncil as ef August 3I
accepted, Secened by Scheeley. Vete: Davis yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes,
esnauch yes, Kennedy yes. As yet he has net sent a letter of resignatien te
yer Webb er any ceuncil member,
Mr & Mrs Grant Kerns an Maude Christy met with ceuncil te discuss their
rking preblems at the Crange hall, Thet! stated that large trucks was parking
te
here and theye was ne reem fer members
park, A leng discussien en this,
otion by Fesnaugh that Scheeley talk te the ewners of the trucks and see if
emething could be werked out, Secened by Kemmedy, All veted yes,
Jee Ogan with Sciete Haulers met with council and his contract was read
nd a check for $ 15,00 for their permit was presented te council. Metien by
vis that their cemtract be accepted. Secened by Fesnaugh. All veted yes,
Paul Tatman met with ceuncil te discuss the drain sewer on the Healy let
hat he farms, He stated he offered te pay fer the T that was te be put there bu
id net think he sheuld pay the tapping fee of § 25,00 te drain te the sewer, A
ong discussien. Scheeley made a metiem that this be tabled until he, Tatman,
an centact Healy. Secened by Hilyard. All veted yes,
Mr Smith, Scheel Supt, met with ceubcil te discuss the schesl issue, He
iscussed scheel signs that the scheel had get and put up and Fesmaugh teld him
hey were net standard. A discussien em parking there, Davis suggested that ne |
rking in frent ef her heme meved up abeut 20 feet and she curb be painted
nd the buses weuld have mere reem te turn em scheel street, After discussien

eee
|

|

|

|

|

|

|

semen
euncil asked

Fesmaugh

on

te take care of this,

Blaney with Basic met with ceuncil, The water system imprevements date d
f
list ef items en the FHA that need te be accempelished. Metien
ennedy te accept this list and filled eut and sent te FHA. Secened by Scheeley.I
Mr

by

eioemmiioesioees
ug 26 en a

11 veted

yes.
Areselutien frem ceuncil stating the Beard ef Public Affairs can use the

|

l

1lleys an streets of the Village in which te place water lines,
ennedy prepesed a reselutien that the ceuncil ef the Village ef Amanda hereby
rants the Beard ef Public Affairs the right te" use and maintain existing water
upply and existing distributien mains, and all appurtenances relating there te, L
th the right of way ef the streets and alleys of the Village is deemed necessa
nd preper by the Beard and this reselutien be declared am emergency and the rules
n regulatiens requiring this reselutien be read 3 times be suspended and this
selutien be passed as read, This was secened by Scheeley. Vete: Kennedy yes,
chesley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Fesnaugh yes.
Mr March with Burgess & Nipple met with ceuncil te discuss sewage. Ne actien.
Dean Metz with State Aute Ins met with ceuncil te discuss the insurance
|

|

|

|

90. higher than last year.
or the Village,
$
$
Truck
ILL,00----75 Crusier § L68,00----General
92,00----54 Fire
p Truck
§
Water
79,00, First payment will be im Octeber and will
iability$ 90,00-=--$4349.00 and next 2 payments § 261.00 each plus the audit. After discussien
etien by Scheeley that the Village accept these figures and buy the insurance
ckage deal, Secemed by Fesnaugh. Vete: Scheeley yess, Fesmaugh yes, Davis yes,
He

ilyard yes,

Kennedy
he insurance en the

stated the insurance was abeut

$

yes.
ceuncil building and truck

|

Il

barm is eut and the price is §
oe.
Midwest
wanted
te put asewer in at nerth end of
Fesnaugh stated that
them
lderman stating they will pay all charges. Metiem by Davis te give
permission
e put it in, Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes,
The weed patch at Betty Danner Reed discudsed, Council asked the Clerk te
end her a letter telling her it will have te be mewed.
Fesnaugh discussed the blinker lite and stated Darrel Feuch weuld put in
he wiring frem the bex te the lite at apprex $ 75.. He stated we weuld need 2
ens for blinker an they weuld cest $ I6, Metien by Scheeley that Feuch put in t le
ring. Secened by Hilyard. All veted yes,
Fesnaugh stated that dirt was needed te be put en E Church se the water
ould net destrey the street, Metien byScheeley that Themas haul it in. Secened
|

red

Hilyard. All veted yes.

esnaugh discussed the tile frem Legan clay te be put in near beauty shep statin,
Themas did net have the time te pick them up and Yingling weuld haul them all
one lead fer $ TOO, Metien by Hilyard that the Village hire Yingling te ge
fter the leadand pay him $ I00, Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes.
esnaugh discussed 20 mile speed signs and end ef scheel zene signs but did net
ow hew many we needed. Council asked him te find eut hew many we needed and price.
I
Hilyard discussed ghe bushes at Reshens stating they cevered the walk.

hat

Continued

I

It
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The Fellewing
Ce-

arathen Oil
Dumend

bills

Themas Sand

F.H.,Brewer

trim them just

ei

Village preperty. Sec

presented fer censideratien:
===$

Sifferd--

&

CETA men

No.

36.12---8 19.77---$ 26.03---8 37.04

Cravel.

&

Co-------

Seuth Central Pewer

Ce

Legan Clay Preduct.
Husten Grain “CeAmanda Vel Fire Dept.
Wharten Hardware------

Natiemal Craphies Cerp-Water Dept-—--ececeea--

Culf Serviee Statiem---Spanglers Machine & Weldin,

-$

161.88

14.00---$ 20.83
-$ 150.00
$

otien by Scheeley that all bills be allewed and warrahts be issued, Secened
Hilyard. Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Kehnedy yes, Davis yes,
esnaugh yes,
Hilyard discussed the draining ef water frem Mazzies heuse inte alley,
Mayer Webb discussed the septic tank at Betty Danner Reed stating it
d a terrible eder,
Mayer Webb reperted en Pelice stating he had turmed in § I6L, in fine
oney in Aug. Lehr discussed Russ Martin as an auxiliary pelice. Metien by
)

llage

and he make ne

11 veted

yes,

let

am auxiliary at
arrests until further orders. Secemed

cheeley that the Village

Martin werk as

ne

cest te the

by Kemmedy.

oupens frem Knisley Ferd discussed, Metien by Kennedy that the Village take
he advantages of these an have oil an filter changed- tune up. Secened by

ilyard. All veted yes,
Kennedy stated the bicentanniel center was getting readt te clese.
discussed hallewsen, This be discussed further in Octeber.
|

A

letter
letter

read frem Regiemal planning, Mayer

te represent the Village

and Davis

Webb

She

appeinted Kennedy

alternate, same as last year.
Cas stating the rates weuld be increased

read frem Columbia
ft with bills rendered Oct I, I976.
Revenue ‘sharing discussed, The geverment wants te send the Rev payments
te the bank. A discussien and the ceuncil asked the Clerk te write te
Washingte and see if infir matien can be had.
The reselutien accepting the ameunts and rates as determined by the
Budget cemmissien and certifying them te the county auditer discussed,
Kennedy meved the adeptien eof the reselutien te accept the ameunts and rates
s determined by the budget cermissien. Secened by Scheeley. Vete: Kennedy
yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Fesnaugh yes.
A

B35

¢

per I000 cu

further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Kennedy, secened by
Scheeley the meeting adjeurned,

Nething

Khe
Clerk

(1500
Mayer

Pris

1
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regular meeting ef Village ceuncil met tenight with Dais, Fesnaugh,
Hilyard, Kennedy, Scheeley reperted later im the meeting and Harriet Harden had
been swern in te fill the vacancy ef Wrem,, and presented her bend.
Metien by Kennedy thay her bend be accepted, Secemed by Hilyard. All veted yes.
Mayer Webb in charge.
Reading ef the minutes eof Sept 7 appreved as read.
Mr Blamney with Basic Design met with ceuncil and discussed a mew inital
The

operating budget LL2-7 which had been prepared by them te take the place

first

eof

the

eme, A discussien en this,
Kennedy prepesed a reselutiem that a revisien shewing Ist full year ef eperatie
and debt paymentbe 1980 instead ef 1978 ef the imital eperating budget LL2-7 an
the rules and regulatiens ef this reselutien be read 3 times be sispended and
this reselutien be passed tenight as read. This was secened by Harden, Vete:
Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Davis yes, Fesnaugh yes,Hilyard yes.

|

I

Blanney asked the Clerk te send this reselutien te FHA.
Mr Nettingham with EPA met with ceuncil te discuss sewage, He stated the
Village ceuld be fined fer met fellewing up with step I. He stated the EPA weul
pay 75% en a sewage system, A leng discussiem and Mr Nettingham teld ceuncil he
would get mere details and get back te them. Council members will try then and
held a special meeting later this memth cencerning this.
Mr March with Burgess Nipple met with council, Ne actien taken with
Mr Parsens with Basic met later with ceuncil and discussed the water pregress
and stated he theught ceuncil sheuld take actien te cendeem an take the land,
Discussien and ne actien taken.
Wayne Shumaker ef LIL Halderman met with ceuncil te discuss his sewage. He
stated there was me drain fer him te tap inte frem his septic tank and he asked
council te run a drain en the street se he ceuld tap inte. A discussien en this
and Mayer Webb asked Scheeley an Harden te check this eut and repert back at
{

|

I

him,

|

|

|

next meeting,

Fesnaugh discussed streets an alleys. He stated a cemplaint was had en the l
alley frem Johns st west te Kirby it being very dusty, He stated if the gravel
was raked mere inte the alley it might help. Mayer Webb said the CETA men ceuld
de this, He stated the truck was im meed of repairs. A discussiem and council
asked him te get an estimate en what it weuld cest te fix up and repert te mext
|

meeting,
Hilyard stated we were in need of the fellewing signs:
2- 25 miles per heur, cest $ 8.70 each. 3-W 78 scheesl, cest $ 5.65 each, 3 end
scheel zene, cest $ 6.85 each, 3-20 mile per heur, cest $8.70 each and alse
10 pests were needed, Metien by Kennedy that these signs am pests be erdered.
|
Secened by Davis, All veted yes,
Davis stated she had a cemplaint that sewage was running dewn the alley
beside of Carters house, Hilyard stated that sewage was running dewn the alley
beside of Mazzies heme, After discussien Mayer Webb asked Scheeley an Harden te |
check beth these places sut am repert bawk te ceuncil next meeting.
The fellewing bills presented for censideratien:
|

|

Pay- Rell.
Seuth Cemtral Pe

Amanda Twp

966,66

——=-=$

$ 203.89

$9.37

Trustee

Water Depte=eeeea-

$ 62.50

SArgent- SOwell Tn

$
$

Amanda

TD

Vel Fire Dept.

S Ms

—--mmm

$ 10.07
i
i

$ 9.00

31.25
16,88

- 72.84

Ine,=====

Metz Insurance Agency:

Columbia Gas ef Ohie--:

Metien by Kennedy that
Da Vis.
Veto: Kennedy

all bills

be allewsd an warrants be

issued. Secened by
Davis
yes,
yes, Fesnaugh yes, Hilyard yes, Schesley yes,
Harden yes,

(
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te get

seme
Fesnaugh discussed the blinker lite and stated
Ceuncil theught maybe the fire dept weuld de this.
hang
Mayer Webb discussed the Pelice . He turned in $ 160.00 in fine meney in
ept and he stated he was geing te raise the fine frem $ 8,00 Te $ II.00
cause new every fine that is cellected$ 3,00 of the fine will have te be sent
o

it.

te

me

we weuld have

State Treas.

Kennedy stated she weuld be attending Regiemal planning en Tues night.
he discussed Halleween and theught en Sat night Oct 30 weuld be their best time
or the parade. Ceuncil all in faver. She stated the time weuld be 6:30 PM
nd the parade te form at the scheel as last year. There weuld be ne deer te deer
rick er treating. She asked the Clerfte put the infermatien in the paper. She
uggested that seme of the ceuncil met with her later this menth and werk eut

ore

|

dejails,

stated that Fleremce Churchesus had called her and stated the Reshen
re dumping their garbage en her, A discussien an Mayer Webb stated he weuld
ee if ceuld catch them,
William Barnes met with ceuncil and presented te council a Bi- Cenmential
laque te hang in eur reem,
Council gave permmissien te Pythian Sisters fer their annual bake sale in
euncil reem en Nev 2Lth.
The Clerk stated she was in need of Sales Tax Exemtien cepies, Metien by
Kennedy that she get what she needed. Secemed by Harden. All veted yes,
Letter read frem Revenue sharing stating that it was net manatery fer the
checks te be sent te the bank newn.
Letter read frem Columbia gas. It stated we weuld need an erdinance if the
Village was te furnish gas te annex land. Ne actien taken ,
Davis

othing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Fesnaugh an secened by

ennedy the meeting adjeurned,

Clerk

fl
Mayer
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was called tenight by Mayer Webb. Purpese ef this
met with Mr Nettingham with E P A te discuss sewage.
Present Davis, Fesmaugh, Harden, Kennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley an Mayer Webb.
Mr Nettingham stated that Amanda was put in the refunding range by an
in
errer
paper werk and the Village was net ebligated te enter inte Step I and
A

special meeting

meeting was

te

1097

=

O.
their grant becaus
if they did wish te enter Step I the Village weuld still
the errer was due te the fault ef the E P A.
A leng discussien en this. Mr Parsens with Basic was alse present and he
Raswiops
this Step I with ceumeil, Mr Nettingham explained that if Step I was net made n
it might be years befere we weuld be effered anether grant te put sewage in and
alse we might be ferced te put it in real seen.
After discussien metien by Fesnaugh that the Village dees net enter inte Step
new because of the Village finpAgial cenditien, This was secened by Hilyard,
Ansther discussien and a vete was called,
|
Fesnaugh veted Ne that the Village dees net enter inte Step I.
Neo
dees
net
the
enter inte Step I.
Village
that
Hilyard veted
Kennedy veted Yes that the Village dees enter inte Step I.
that the Village dees enter inte Step I.
Schesley veted
Hardin
veted
that the Village dees enter inte Step I.
Davis
veted
that the Village dees enter inte Step I.
Metien carried.te enter inte Step I en sewage.
get

I
|

Yes

|

Yes

|

||

i

|

that

censulant er engineer was discussed fer Step I. Metien by Scheeley
tabled until mext meeting. Secened by Kennedy.
Vote: Schesley yes, Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Fesnaugh yes, Hilyard Ne, Davis

this

A

be

Metien

carried,

Weq

Lad

Motien by Scheeley an secened by Davis the meeting adjeurned.

Clerk

Mayer

{
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The regular mecting ef Village Council met tenight with Davis, Kennedy,
Hilyard, Harden, Schesley present, Mayer Webb in charge,
Reading of the minutes ef Octeber Lith an I8th appreved as read.
The first erder ef buisness was a letter read frem Alvim Fesnaugh stat
¢ that ef Nevember Ist he was resigning frem ceuncil, Scheeley made a metien
hat his resignatiem be accepted. Secened by Davis. All veted yes in faver,
t this time Hilyard made a metien that Patrick Gilfillem be memimated fe fill
esnaughs chair, This was secensd by Kennedy, Gilfillem was present and he
tated he weuld serve en council, All veted yes in faver ef him serving en
council, At this time his bend was filled eut and Mayer Webb gave him the eath

f office

fer tenights buisness,

and he was seated en council

Charles Hermanewski with

Fiirfield cable

T V met with ceuncil te discuas
and discussed the cable, Ne actien taken tenight,
Mr Parsens with Basic met with ceuncil te discuss water pregress. He
thinks the lahd settlement will ceme this week, Wally Bensall with F H A was

able

slides

shewed

T V. He

alse present,
She

for

Kennedy reperted en halleween and stated due te a bad night all went well
asked the Clerk te send thank yeu letters te the fire dept am pelice dept

their help,

Davis stated that Fred Helseihad contacted her im regards te the tewmship
resurfacing scheel street frem Reute 22 inte Amanda and # ef the street freem
rail-read seuth te alley mear Lutz belenged te the Village and while they were
resurfacing their section they weuld de ours fer abeut $ I50, After discussien
ennedy made a metien that the Village have eur share deme by them, Secened by
arden, All veted yes in faver,
vis stated the Electric cempany had talked te her abeut seme tree triming they
re geing te de in the Village, She stated she had signed their papers fer them
o de this werk, This was faverable with ceuncil., as per August Minutes.
Scheeley an Harden reperted en seage stating they ceuld net find any
ewage running dewn the alley at Carters. They discussed Shumakers and stated he
nted a drain put in, A leng discussien en this and ne actien taken. They
iscussed the water running dewn the alley frem Mazzies and stated it was coming
rem their water seftmer, Council discussed this an stated it weuld rum the
3lley but ne actien taken en this,
Police was discussed, Mayer Webb had turned in § 243, in fines an cests
in Octeber. Nye discussed Patrick Gilfillem, Carl Ceerge, Renald Fergusen., and
oger Auberry stating they had used their ewh cars and helped during hallewsen
nd asked council if they weuld reimburse them § IO, each te help en their
seline, After discussien Kennedy made a metien that each be paid $ IO. and it
be taken out of the revenue sharing, public safety, fund, Secened by Hilyard.
ste: Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Scheoley yes, Gilfillenm Ne
|

fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:

The

Columbia Cas ef Ohi
Marathen 0il Ce
Davis Sand & Crave

---8 13.85
-$ 16,11--7,23--18,07--6.7L

Beek & Office Sup
Themas Sand & Cravel-

Lancaster

rea

General Telephene

C:

Deyle

Wharten Hardware-

-$

StI61,00-- pd
Ro

$

150,00-- 75.00

Carl Ceerge------

-$ 10,00

Renald Fergusen--

-$ 10,00

Patrick Gilfillen.

Amanda Twp

Trustees--

Seuth Central Pewer Ce-

75,

===$ 1L.00-- 20,83

-$ 10.00

--=$ 213.93

Metien by Scheeley that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued. Secened by
Davis. Vete: Scheeley yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Harden yes,

Cilfillen

35

ed Rcikatron

yes

Schesley discussed step I of the sewage, ne/
A metisn that Mr Parsens
With Basic Design be hired as the engineer.(This was secened by Davis. At this
March with Burgess-Niple had
time a leng discussien. Harden stated that
thy Rearlilir:
> dnd Ae pilin
called her and talked te her abeut sewage.

ny

action \

Fe

frorooid bo

id,

4 sot:

only
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Vote Called: for: Scheeley yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Kennedy
Ne, Gilfillen Ne. The metien carried.— 4/sfz%
Mr Parsemns then discussed step I. He was asked just what the
the Village weuld be. Ne answer en this,

Meeting
Form No. 1097

19

yes, Hilyard

first

cest ffemhs

Hilyard discussed the leaking reef em ceuncil building, Scheeley and
Gilfillem stated they theught they ceuld repair it, Metien by Davis that they
de this as seen as pessible, Secemed by Kennedy. All veted yes,
The truck parking em Jehns street between Main § High discussed, Council

|
|

tabled this until

later,

antiresessien assist discussed, Council asked that it
sent in,
The Clerk stated she needed I000 veuchers fer the office,
her te get them,
The

be signed and

Council asked

.

Nething

further breught befere the

the meeting adjeurned.

Clerk

Beard metien by Scheeley secened by Davis

J llim

oS

Mayer

Let
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regular meeting of Village ceuncil met tenight with Davis, Hilyard, Harde
ennedy, Scheeley, & Cilfillen present, Reading ef the minutes of Nev Ist read.
Metien by Davis, secened by Kennedy that they be appreved as read, All veted yes|,
heme stating
Jessie Paul met with council te discuss the hydrant near his much
water in
had
he
and
se
that when it was flushed it washed the gravel away
haul
seme
his yard, A discussien and Gilfillen made a metien that the Village
gravel and put it there, Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes, Gilfillen stated
that a hese sheuld be attached te hydrant whem it was flushed te carry the water
The

te

a

ditch.

Michal Paul met with ceuhcil te discuss cars parking in the middle ef the
street and he could net get thru te his driveway, He stated he had called the
Police en differt times and Deyle came dewn but Lehr did net ceme dewn. Ne actien
taken en this, Mayer Webb stated he weuld talk te the Pelice.
Kenneth Steneburmer met with ceuncil te ask permissien te put trailers en his
let. The reselutien which was passed in August was read and discussed, At this
time Kennedy discussed Jemeing and stated we needed it, Mayer Webb appeinted
vis te werk em Jeneing and fer her te pick 4 qualified citizens te help her,
ouncil asked Stemsburner te ceme back te council later,
Ed Wolf met with ceuncil te discuss the Xmas lites and asked why they were
ot up an lite, A discussien an Cilfillen stated they were being werked en and
etting ready te be put up, Metien by Davis an secened by Harden that they be
ite as seen as they were put up, All veted yes, Davis stated bulbs were needed
n there was net much meney te buy bulbs and stated she had paid fer the bulbs
last year her self, At this time Welfe gave her $ 10.00, Mayer Webb $ 5.00 and
Cilfillen § 5.00 for which te buy bulbs. Davis sjated she weuld put the meney te
the fund in the bank and then give Den Hedric
them when he get them. At thi
time Kennedy made a metienm that in I977 the
s lights be put up and turned en
Dec Ist te Jan 2. Secened by Scheeley. All veted
yes,
Gilfillen discussed the lens in the traffice light and stated thers were ne
pares, The price of them discussed. Metien by Scheeley that Cilfillen buy twe
or spares, Secened by Hilyard. All veted yes,
Harden stated she had cemplaints en the icy spet at Davis. A discussien en
he salt amd sand, Prices were read en salt frem Pemerey., A letter read frem F,
. Brewer an stated they had sand @ I.IO per tem an # 9 gravel @ 2,I0 per tem

No.
nd

plenty ef

it

in steck.

Kennedy discussed parking near the furniture stere and parking ef the truck,
trailer en Johns street. After discussien Davis prepesed the fellewing reselutie;
reselutieon be passed tenight that ne trucks er trailers be permitted te park

east dide , N Jehns street between Main street an High street at any time and
igns be put up te this effect and this reselutien be declared an emergency and
he rules an regulatiens requiring this reselutien be read 3 times be suspended
nd this reselutien be passed tenight as read and be in effect until am
an be made, This was secemed by Cilfillen. Vete: Davis yes, Cilfillen yes, Hard)
Hard n
Kennedy
Hilyard
yes,
yes,
yes, Scheeley yes,
Metien by Kennedy that Cilfillem get the necessary signs and have them put
up. Secened by Davis. All veted yes,
Fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:
—me=$ 19.97-----$ 11.95
ulf 0il Cerp--$ I1.35---== $ 10.00
T-D-S-Ms, Inc-General Telephene Ce.
65
m

cr

Water Depte---Amanda Twp

Trustees---.

Seuth Central Pewer Ce-Celunbia Gas ef Ohie-Wharten Hardware----.

Themas Sand
Raymend

Gravel.

&

Lehr---

Doyle Nye=---

—

$

14.00-----8 20.83

$ 166.15
SArgemt- SOwell Tnc--State Autemebile Hutual Ims Ce-3 262.00
Amanda

Crain

Commmmmmmmmmcocann $

27.00

Metien by Kennedy that all bills be allewsd am warrants be issued, Secened by
Scheeley, Vete: Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Harden yes, Davis yes,

Cilfillen yes,

Metien by Hilyard

that

$50, be tranfered frem the gemeral fund

over

te Pelice

-

#e
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Held

+

operating( empleyees salary). Secemed by Gilfiklen. All veted yes.
The Pelice dept discussed.
was stated that Lehr weuld net answer his calls,
happened again he weuld have
ayer Webb stated he weuld talk with him and
e be suspended,
Mr Parsems with Basic met with ceuncil and stated the pregress en the water
8 slew as he could net get any actien thru Kelley for the land, He stated he
would net return his calls and he did net knew what te de.
Kennedy reperted en regiemal planning., and stated the Beard had OKed

it

if it

oom

grants,

Hilyard discussed the water still running dewn the alley at Mazzies an stat: d
was
ruining the alley, After discussien Scheeley stated he would talk te he.
it
Scheeley discussed the cable TV. Mayer Webb stated he did net want the
Village take actien en this unless they previded us with a reselutien that would
protect eur citizens. Ne actien taken.
Mayer Webb stated he had appeinted Dale Kennedy head ef the disaster centre.

and Mrs James McCall te
Mayer Webb appeinted
.

reptesent

actien.

cemmunity

Cilfillen ever the

werking im the Village.
Davis discussed the time of the council meetings and asked if the meetings
could start at 7:00 thru te April. Metien by Scheeley that the meetings start
7:00 instead ef 7:30 until April. Secened by Hilyard. All veted yes,
Antirecessien Act discussed. The Village received $ 529. en Nev I8 and will
receive $299, in July and $230. in Octeber. It states that this meney must be |
spent in 6 menths en basic services. Metien by Scheeley that this $529. be
appreiated by the Village te be spent en street repairs en the street between
Vernen Furniss an Mewerys in west end and. this werk be cempleted by er befere Ma;
18th, Secened by Kennedy. Vete: Scheoley yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Davis
yes, Cilfillen yes, Harden yes.
A name for that street discussed. Metien by Hilyard that this street be
med " MOODY " and a street sign be erdered an put up. Secened by Scheeley.
CETA men

|

at

|

11 voted
A

yes.

letter

read frem

that an application fer

emit,

The
Dec

at

in regards te

yes,

Cedar

pellutent discharge

NPDES (

it

Hill church asked permissien te held

IIth. Metieh

)

I

statting|
cured

remewal be submitted I80 days before expiration ef
be filled eut and sent im.
that

Metien by Davis, secened by Kennedy

11 veted
mn

EPA

by Davis and secened by Harden

a bake

sale in council reems

that they

be permitted

te

de

ne cest. All veted yes.
Deyle Nye stated that Wayne Shumaker , LIL Halderman, was running raw sewage
ut en the ground en his let, After discussien Scheeley stated he would talk te him.
Crant Themas had said that Ceyer at 2L0 W High street had stated the sewe
line en Village preperty was stepped up at his heme, At this time Scheeley called
hemas and talked te him. Metien by Scheeley, secened by Harden that Themas be
ired te clean it eut., All veted yes,
The ceuncil reef has net been repaird and this discussed. Metien by
Kernedy that Davis see Rebert Neble and see what he weuld charge fer repairs em|
he reef, Secened by Harden, All veted yes.
Nye asked council fer snew tires te be put en crusier, After discussien
avis made a metien that Nye get a price frem Schaffers and them centact each
ouncil member en the price and their decessien before any is beught. Secened by
o

|

|

it

|

|

ilyard. All veted yes,

|

discussed his salary and asked fer a 50¢ per heur raise fer him self
nd same raise fer Lehr, After discussien metien by Scheeley that this be tabled
intil next meeting. Secened by Davis. All veted yes,
The Pelice telephene discussed. Ne actien,
Nye discussed a fire lane signs at scheel heuse en scheel preperty that |
heuld be put up. Ceuncil members stated the Village ceuld net buy signs fer the
chesl. After discussion ceuncil stated that the 2 at the bus barm ceuld be
I
|
remeved and put at the scheel. Council asked GCilfillen te see that these were
remeved and put at schesl,
The trailer that was put en the Hiatt let in Nevember was discussed. After
fiscussien council asked Mayer Webb te see the Seliciter abeut this and this be
tabled until next meeting,
Nye

|

{

|i

ll

fl

)

.

Nothing further breught befere the beard upen metien by
Davis the meeting agdjeurned.

Clerk

2

Cilfillen

On
Mayer

AW

ahd secened by|

i
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The regular meeting of Village ceuncil
tenight with Davis,
Kennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley, Gilfillem present, Harden ill and ceuld net attend,
ayer Webb in charge. Reading ef the minutes ef Dec 6, Metien by Hilyard and
$econed by Kennedy that they be appreved. All veted yes.
John Sigrist met with ceuncil te discuss the Legien Hall stating they
met

in their let in the alley and had backed inte his garage and damaged
it and had pictures of the damage, He stated it was very meisy late at night,
le alse discussed the Sciete Haulers net picking up garbage in the alley, Ceunci
fliscussed these things with him but teek ne actien,
Mrs Mazzie met with ceuncil and discussed sems dead limbs en the trees
in frent ef her heuse which she theught sheuld be remeved. After discussien
Davis made a metion that the CETA men trim them up, Secened by Hilyard, All
ted yes.
parked

i

Kennedy

stated that

Ed an Nan Spangler denated seme electric bulbs
lights, Council asked they be sent a thank letter.

the Village te use in
Letter read from Basis in regards te a reselutien ef ceeperatien
between Fairfield ceunty and the Village ef Amanda be executed separately by
Fairfield ceunty and the Village of Amanda, Metien by Scheeley that this
reselution be passed as an emergency measure tenight and the rules requiring
this reselutien be read 3 times be suspended and this be passed as read.
Secened by Hilyard, Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes,
Xmas

o

Gilfillen yes.

\

Scheeley reperted en sewage an said Themas weuld epen up the sewer en
High at Ceyers as seen as the weather got better, He alse stated Clara
Hartranft called him again abeut sewage in the alley an he checked it eut and
could net find any septage, He said Harden was checking en sewage at Schumakers

W

id net

eut. This was tabled.
Cilfillen reperted en seme streets, and stated
tens salt fer the streets,

knew what she found

n got 3

he had gene

to

Pemerey
:

ceuncil and discussed a hydrant pump which was
in and queted the price ef $ SI. plus freight charges.
otien by Davis that Dale Kennedy get ene fer the Village. Secened by Kennedy.
Vete: Davis yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley Yes, Gilfillen yes,
The fellewing bills presented for censideratien:
Columbia Gas ef Ohie--$ 25.00
-$ 20,05--=8 25.49---=8 24.83
Gulf 0il Cerperatien-8 13.504---% 37.59
Ceneral Telphene Ce.
-$ 45.81
BEllen Hedrick met with

eded, Dale Kennedy

came

George Wharten-

Gertrude

Ee

W

Twp

Demahey- Treas

-$

966,66
-$ 31.25

ef Sta

-$ 30,00--= Fine
-8 9.37

Trustees—mm—=m—--.

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

Depteme-mmmmm—mm.

Seuth Central Pewer

C

Shaeffer Tire Centerfain Radie----

Raymend

Lehr--

-$

Deyle Nye-

62,50

216,97

82,00---

12,05

2 new

ILL.00
161.00

-$ 14.00---

P.E.Ry-=-~

Wharten Hardware-

Excelsier Salt

I.

-$ 35.00

nda Vel Fire Dept-

Water

Meney Te Jan

$

snew

20.83

~$ 90,00-=- 60 bags

Werk:

Tussing L-P Cas Inc-Spanglers Machine & Welding-

tires- crusier

salt

¢ $

1.50

gafety Sign Ce:
Sturm & Dillard Ce---

fotion by Scheeley that all bills be allewed an warrants be issued. Secened by
3ilfillen. Vote: Schesley yes, Cilfillen yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy

s.

Kennedy discussed Regienal Planning an

ext meeting te

be Feb 8.

ne meeting

in January.

stated she had talked te seme peeple and
Francis Sanders was present and he stated he

Davis discussed Zeneing an

ne one for sure te help,
ould be glad te help out en the
ount en his help.
d

stated

Mr

eneing beard.
ever

Davis

teld

him

that

she would

br

Held
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discussed the ceuncil reef an stated she had called Neble an as yet he had
net ceme over te give an estimate,
Metien by Kennedy that the Village cemfinue buisness with the bank here,
Secened by Davis. All veted yes.
Mayer Webb stated that ne changes made fer ceuncil appeintments fer 1977.
Pres of Council, sewage cemmittee, Street cemmittee, utilities, planning. all
Davis

jsame’

j

ones as 1976.
Davis made a metien

up fer the
[voted yes.

fine

meney

that the Clerk erder seme forms fer the Mayer te set
that is sent te Treas of State, Seaened by Gilfillen. All

A seliciter fer I977 discussed. Jee Clark was discussed fer ene, After disc
ussien Kennedy made a metien that Davis centact him an see what he weuld charge
the Village fer legal advice. Secened by Scheeley. All veted yes.

Revenue Sharing # 7 submitted. Megien by Kennedy that the Clerk
Secened
by Davis. All veted yes,
it published.
from
Gas stating gas rates weuld be increased 19.27 per
Celumbia
Letter read
TO00 cu ft with bills rendered after Jan 7th. Alse they ask that a cut en the
as at the council reem be cut back as much as pessible,

have

Actual use

eof

|

|

i

The annual

appreciatiens fer

ennedy prepesed the fellewing

reselution te

1977

discussed. All funds

reselutien;
appreciatiens fer current expenses

were gene ever.

I
l

l

make
and other expendtures for
Village of Amanda during the fiscal year ending Dec 3I, I977.
ction I; Be it reselved by the council fer the Village ef Amanda, State ef Oh: t, te provide for the current expenses and ether expenditures ef said Titisen
manda, during the fiscal year anding Dec 3I,I977.
Sectien 2; This reselutien be declared am emergency and be passed tenight as read.
is was second by Davis, Vete: Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley
es, Cilfillen yes,
The phene in council reem discussed. The cest en it is $ 8,50 per menth.
otien by avis that this pheme in ceuncil chambers be removed. Secened by
Kennedy, All veted yes -in faver of remeving it, Kennedy stated she weuld talk t
he

-

|

[

remeved,
it came
time
Nye
in, The Pelice eperating figures were gone over with
this
him and ceuncil advised him that there could be ne raise in salary fer them new,
Council discussed the Legien hall with him cencerning what Bigrist had discussed.
INye said he weuld see what he could de,
Sciete Haulers discussed. Seems as theugh they are net picking up all the |

the cempany and have
At

i

|

actien taken.
Gilfillen discussed the reselutien#I6 that

garpage.

Ne

parking ef trucks an

trailers

te this reselutien.
Section I; All delevery trucks
this peint,

be added

en Jehns

st.

be allewed

He

I

was passed Dec 6 concerning
propesed the fellewing ammendent

te lead an unlead their trucks

frem

Section 2; The gress weight net te exceed 6000 peunds fer any truck parked there,
i
Metien by Scheeley te accept this ammendent te be added te reselutien # I6.
|Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes,

Cilfillen yes.
Cilfillen discussed pay rell tax fer Amanda. it was tabled.
The trailer that was put en Hiatt let discussed, Mayer Webb stated he talked
to Kelley abeut this and stated Kelley stated it was illegal and the best thing
the Village could de new was te be quiet abeut it as the Village could get inte
a law suit, Metien by Scheeley that the Village leave the tyiler parked there
|

since

it

Kennedy

has been meved in. Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes,

yes, Gilfillen yes, Davis abstained.

Nething further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Kennedy ab secened by
Davis the meeting adjeurned,

phe

le

OH

|

.
.
#
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The
meeting ef Village ceuncil met tenight with Davis, Harden,
Kennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley, Gilfillen present, Mayer Webb in charge,
The
erder ef buisness was te discuss with Jehn Kelley a reselutien
he
had
that
prepared fer the Village te
raparty of Hareld Yeung and
Mona Young lecated im Section 35 of Amanda tewnship and Sectien 2 of Clearcreesky
This reselutien was read and discussed. Metien by Kennedy that this reselutien
be accepted and be declared an emergency and be passed tenight as read, Secened
by Harden, Vete: Kennedy yes, Harden yess, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley yes,
Cilfillen yes. At this time the reselutien was signed and Mr Kelley asked the
Mayer te deliver twe cepies te Hareld an Mona Yeung,
John Sigrist met with ceuncil again and discussed his garage being damaged
again by members entering and leaving the Legien hall and had pictures. This
was discussed with Mr Kelley and he stated he weuld have te read up en this as
he was net familar with the Legien. This was tabled by ceuncil until later,
At this time reading of the minutes ef Jan 3rd read. Metien by Davis and

te

first

that minutes be appreved as read, All veted yes,
Willis Tripplett met wih council, His mebile heme was destreyed by fire
in January and he asked permissien te put anether ene en the let, A discussien
and Scheelsy made a metien that the Villages council give him permission te
seconed by Hilyard

trailer. Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis
Harden
Kennedy yes, Cilfillen yes,
yes,
yes,
Mr Planney with Basic Design and Mr Bennsell with FHA met with ceumcil.
The sewage was discussed, He had a reselutien prepared fer ceuncil declaring it
necessary te construct a Village Public waste-water cellection an treatment
system in the Village and autherizing the applicatien fer planning funds frem
State of Ohie, In ether werds the Village is hereby autherized te request frem
the Emergency Village Capital Imprevement Retary Fund the sum ef § 4237.00.
Then in case the bend issue
te receive appreval frem the veters, repayment ef this will be made in ( IO ) ten installments cemmencing Jan I, 1979,
and ending Jan I 1988,
Motien by Scheeley that this reselutien be accepted and passed tenight as an
emergency measure, Secened by Kennedy. Vete: Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes, Harden
yes, CGilfillen yes, Hilyard NO, Davis Ne.
A secend reselutien had bben prepared by Basic and Flanney presented
it te
council, This reselutien appeinted Mayer Webb ef Amanda te act as its autherize
signatery representative. Metien by Kennedy that it be accepted and passed tenight as an emergency measure. Secened by Scheeley, Vote: Kennedy yes, Scheeley
yes, Davis yes, Cilfillen yes, Harden yes, Hilyard NO.
A third reselutien had been prepared by Basic and Elanney presented
it te
council, This reselutien states that the Ohie EPA and United States Envirenmental Pretectiem Agency require assurance frem the Village that funds are
available te meet the Village share ef Step I Facilities Planning cests which
is $ 4237.00 te be received {rem Imprevement Retary fund and te be paid back if
the preject dees net ge thru. Metien by Scheeley that it be accepted and passed
tenight as an emergency measure, Secened by Kennedy, Vete: Scheeley yes, Kennedy
yes, Harden yes, Cilfillen yes, Hilyard NO, Davis NO.
Cilfillen reperted en streets, He stated the truck was in bad cenditien.
Front tires bad and will cest § 90,00 each te replace, Stated they had berrewed
chains frem the scheel,
Harden stated she had talked te Beard ef Health abeut Schumakers sewage
stated they had been out te check it and when weather get better they would
replace the

fail

follew thru

en

it,discussed

a water beard member te replace Ellen Hedrick whe ha
asked
ceuncil
appreval be appeint Den Hedrick te serve en the beard.
resigned,
and
secened
by
etion
Scheeley
by Cilfillen that ceumcil appreve him, All veted
Mayer

Webb

He

yes in faver,

seliciter for I977 discussed. Metien by Scheeley that Jehn Kellsy be
hired for eur Seliciter fer I977. Secemed by Hilyard. All veted yes im faver.
A

a.

Council asked the Clerk te ask him if he would serve an if se send us a centract
Nye met with ceuncil. Hilyard discussed snew mebiles with skies behind it
on the streets, No action en this, Nye reperted en Heise heme on E Church st
stating the street was blecked with cars last Sat night an ne en could get thru,
He asked council fer a sign te be put there en the corner that weuld allew ne
on
parking fer abeut 20 ft frem cermer, Ne actien, A leng distance phene
pelice phene discussed, Nye said he did net knew whether he made it er net but
Would let the Clerk knew the next day,
The fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:
Alvin Fesnaugh----==-emmcmecmeeaaee $ 33.33
Culf O11 Corperatden----emmemcmcmm$ 70.40--- 8 20.92

dll

over
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Darley and Co~-----.
F.H, Brewer ce---

W:S:

Shaeffer Tire Cen

Mattex Brethers Inc

Amanda Twp Trussees.
Marathen Oil Cempany:
Gulf Service Statien--.
Lancaster Eagle CazetteWharten HardwareAmanda Vel Fire Dept.

Themas E Fergus

Water Dept---===-

Seuth Central Pewer Ce:
Regienal Planning Cemm
Columbia Cas ef Ohie-John Kelley, Seliciter--.
$ Th, 00----3 20.83
be allewed and warrants be issued, Secemed
chesley yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes,

eley that all bills

Cilfillen yes,

mma

it

by

i

Kennedy gave her repert en Regienal Planning.
Cable T V discussed, They had prepared an erdinance fer the Village te sign
Only ene erdinance was prepared and it was suppesed te be signed and sent back
them, Council suggested that the Village alse sheuld have an ordinance and it |
should be read by all members befere it was signed. Scheeley stated he weuld
see about ene fer the Village.
Kennedy stated the fire dept can buy a 3-herse pewer siren fer $ I50,00 fren
Breman, It will be a used ene and can be purchased when Breman gets their new
one, Kennedy stated it ceuld be enstalled in the Village in a lecatien that will
spread our ternade alerting system and alse be of grat werth im alerting the
men of the dept, Metien by Davis that the Village buy this siren fer $ I50.00
and it be paid frem Revenue Sharing. Secened by Gilfillen. Vete: Davis yes,

i
It

Cilfillen yes, Marden yes, Kennsdy yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley yes,
l
Letter read frem Columbia Cas stating rates weuld be increased 2.47 per
thousand cu ft effective Mareh 3, 1977.
$ 249.00 has been received frem the antirecessien act. Scheeley yade a metien
that this be added te the $ 529.00 that we did receive and it be applied te
street. Secened by Kennedy, All veted yes in faver, Ceuncil asked the
fixing
Clerk te write te Van Camps and te Prewers and see if they weuld give us an
on what that street would cest te fix and weuld have te be dene by Hay)
rived
I5th,
The Clerk stated she had her yearly repert ready for publicatien., Metien w
Scheeley, seconed by Gilfillem that she have it published. All veted yes,
The Clerk stated she was in meed of a type writer ribben and staples,
by Kennedy that she buy them. Secened by Harden. All veted yes,
Letter read frem Ohie Dept Transperatien. It stated their meeting would be |
in Lancaster Feb IS. Any er all Village officals invited,
i

il

Moody

Nothing

further breught befere the beard

Kennedy the meeting

dy
No

adjourned,

upen metien by Davis seeind by

($0

Noh
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regular meeting Village Ceuncil met
arden, Hilyard present, Scheeley & Cilfillem absent,
ayer Webb presiding.
eard of Public Affairs members Weedy Harden, Den Hedrick,
A

resent,

of

1097

Tonight

&

Olice Channell

water system eperatiens plan had been prepared by Basic and it was
ad, It cencerned the duties eof the administratien of the water beard, the
uties of the Supt and the duties of the water billing Clerk with her duties of
lerk of the beard, This was discussed by ceuncil and beard members. Olive
hannell discussed the hydrants and stated that abeut I6 ef them nesded new
skets and asked whe was respensible te have this dene aleng with ether repairs
of the duties of
that might eccur. Ceuncil infermed the beard that it was
made
metien
Hardeh
the Supt. After discussien
that this eperatiens plan be
a
passed as read, Secened by Kennedy, Vete: Harden yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes,
Davis yes, This will be sent te Fasic.
The Empleyment centract between the Village and Sel .Kelley read, He was
ired by Ceuncil at the last meeting if he weuld accept se his centract was
igned tenight and ene cepy te be sent te him and Village keeping ene cepy,
A letter read frem Ohie Department of Transperatien and it stated that
ince pertien of Main street ( old U S 22 ) at the intersectien of Center st
ne lenger designated as being s State reute extemsien and has reverted to
ing a pertien ef the Village street system a Traffie Centrel Signal Permit
880 is ne lenger required for this imnstallatien.
The Statement of Assurances Cemeral Revenue Sharing Entitlement Peried
( 8 ) read an discussed, It states that ne public hearings, me budget hearings,
e publicatien, ne special auditing, will be necessary new if the Village se
esires and these previsiens are waived by ceuncil, After discussien metien by
avis that ceuncil pass the statement of Assurances and these peints be waived,
coned by Hilyard. Vete: Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Harden yes.
Nething further breught befere the Beard upon metien by Kennedy and
econed by Davis the meeting adjourned.
A

ene
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Village council met tenight with Davis, Harden,
regular mesting
&
Cilfillen, Hilyard, Scheeley present, Kennedy absent, Mayer Webb in charge.
Reading ef the minutes ef Feb 7 an 22 read, Metien by Hilyard and secened by
Scheeley that they be appreved as read. All veted yes,
Mr MeCarvey met with ceuncil aleng with Mr Heed an McGarvey stated he wanted
te sell acreage en his let back ef Vie Youngs and part ef that plet was in the
Village, Mr Heed stated he wanted te buy it and put a trailer ceurt en it.
A long discussien en this. Ne actien taken en this new.
Crant Themas met with ceuncil an discussed the tile at Ceyers, W high, an
stated he had epened up the sewer sere but stated the sewer went dewn the middl
of the street an he would have te tear up the street te lay new tile, He
suggested that these tile be by passed and I2 " tile be laid en the side ef the
treet mext te gas line an therefore the street weuld net be distrubed. He stated
ver 200 ft weuld have te be laid. After discussien Davis made a metien that the
Village hire Themas te de this werk, ancferdhim te erder the tile he naeded
vhile the price weuld be seme cheaper. Secened by Harden. Vete: Davis yes, Harde
yes, Gilfillen yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yess.
Mr Bemsall with FH A met with ceuncil., He discussed seme peints ef the
ter system and asked for Beard members names, Ne actien taken en any thing.
CGilfillen read 2 bids en paving Meedy st. One frem Van Camps which was
2Il5, and ene frem Brewsrs which was 1950. After discussien Scheeley made a
metien that Brewers bid be accepted and have it cempleted ne later than May IS
coned by Hilyard. Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Harden yes,
i1fillen yes, The Clerk was asked te netify Brewers cencerning this.
Cilfillen alse had anether bid en resurfacing the firdt alley east of
chesl st frem sak st te church st and patch 2 trench cressings fer § 2400. This
s discussed but ne acten taken.
The fellewing bills presented for consideration:
l
ulf Oil Cerperatien--8 10,89-----% 12,50
hemas Sand & Cravel
223,00
-$
farshall Crain Co---8 7.90
Amanda Twp Trustees
=8 196,75=mmm= $ 9.10=mmmm $9.37
Basic Design Asseciate
-$ 140.00
The

eof

|

§$

Il

|

|
|

(

||Elsie Central
Columbia Gas

Seuth

ef

~$ 32.39

Ohi

-$ 15,00
-8 227,65-—-—=
-$ 62,50

Davigemmmmmmae-

Pewer

C

$ 146,60 Xmas Lights

-# 13,00
00mm mem $
Co====§
Autemebile
State
Mutual Ins
£108
Marathen Oil C
Cerdles Carage

2%

Spanglers Machine & Veldin
F.H. Brewers Co--=-=---

1 Cememn§ 20.93
3$ 32.58

P.E.R,==-

General Telephene

Raymond

C

Lehr-------

Lansaster Bagle Cazettefetion by Cilfillen that

|
|

--$/83.49

il

all bills

be allewed and warrants be issued. Secened by
yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Harden yes.
Nye reperted en Police, He stated he did net think Lehr was geing te resig
And if he did he asked Council te butf the CB Radie he had put in the Crusier for
8 50., and if net he would rermevs iY Ne actien en this, Nye stated the Sherriff
dept had changed Radie bans and the Tillage needs 2 erystals te keep radie up
dated with Sherriff dept. He stated the crystals an laber weuld be under § 50.+00
Motioh by Hilyard that the Village have this dene en the crusier. Secened by
Harden. Vete: Hilyard yes, Harden yss, Scheeley yss, Davis yes, Cilfillen yes,
Jessie Paul turned in a bill ef $ I5.00 fer gravel he had put at his
house, Council weuld net appreve this bill.
Letter read frem Celumbia gas of Ohie stating gas rates weuld be inersssef
2.37 per 1000 cuft with bills rendered em April I, 1977.
I
The meeting hours discussed, Metien by Davis that we centinue starting
the meetings at 7:00. Secemed by Hilyard. All veted yes in faver.
Cable TV discussed. Mayer Webb stated that the Bell Telephene Ce may tak
iScheeley, Vote:

Gilfillen yes,

Scheesley

|

ever cable TV, After discussien metien by Scheeley that the Village sign up wit
t py cable py
over

0.
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erdinance be declared an emergency and it be passed
fenight, Secened by Hilyard, Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Harden
and

their

NON- EXCLUSIVE

yes, Gilfillen yes.

Gilfillen discussed his duties en council and street commissiener duties
stating he could net de beth , He stated he weuld resign frem ceuncil and
develt his time being street cemmissiener at $ 50. per menth,
A long discussien, At this time Gilfillen handed in his resignatien frem
council as of tonight, Metien by Schesley that this resigmatien be accepted.
Secened by Hilyard. All veted in faver of this,
ilyard made a metien that he, Gilfillem. be hired as street cemmissiener for

$ 50. a menth, Secened by Schoeley, Vete: Hilyard yess, Schesley yes, Davis yes,
Harden yes, Gilfillem yes, Ceuncil informed him ef his duties and teld him that
all meney te be spent must ceme befere ceuncil befere making any decessiens
he could net be at council meetings
unless an emergency weuld develepe and

if

his reperts submited te Hilyard fer her repert.

Jothing further breught befere the Beard , metien by Scheeley an secened
Hilyard the meeting adjourned.

by
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Council met tenight with Davis, Harden,
regular meeting of
ennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley present, Mayer Webb in charge.
Reading ef the minutes ef March read. Metien by Davis that they be appreved as
read. Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes.
Mr Heed and Megravey met with ceuncil again te ask permissien te put
railers en the let back ef Youngs as discussed in March meeting. The Reselutien
pertaining te this was read te them. Council teld them we were werking en Reneing
n at present time the answer was still ne.
Albert Schuman met with ceuncil and stated his bassment had water in it
ince he had lived there and council had premised seme time age that the sewer
ould be epened up for it te drain, After discussiem Davis made a metien that
hemas see what could be dene, Secened by Hilyard. All veted yess,
Rebert Deleng met with council and discussed the cruncil seat that is
acant, He stated that feur menths he weuld be gene en vacatien. Council inferme
im that the council seat weuld be dsclared vacam$ when he has been absent
rem meetings fer 2 menths unless in case of sickness, Ne actien taken.
Mr Marshall met with ceuncil, He has beught the Husten Crain and stated
hat very seen he was geing te build bins acress the street en his let. Zeneing
The

if

he would help eut en Zbneing and
s discussed with him and Davis asked him
stated he would help what he could, He alse discussed seme draining sewers
hat he weuld like te put in,
Kennedy had an estimate centract frem Welfe Plumbing & Heating fer ceunci]
reem reef repair fer § I90, After discussien Kennedy made a metien that this
leontract be accepted and have Wolfe fix the reef. Secened by Scheeley. Vote:
[Kehnedy yes. Scheeley yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Hilyard yes.
Cable TV discussed again, The ordinance has net been sent te them altheug
|
council veted in faver ef
in March. One ef the clauses in
was cencernirg
|
the sts an alleys an sidewalks, If they were tern up weuld they repair them,
Alse why the different em their rates. Scheeley stated he weuld check this eut
e

it

|

it

|

and have the infermatien at next meeting.
Davis discussed the beginning ef a fund fer transients and needy peeple |
whe pass thru Amanda that the ME Church is werking en, A discussien and Mayer
Webb and ceuncil asked that Rev Ritts met with ceuncil and explain
AF
Hilyard reperted en sts frem Cilfillen repebt stating that » 35st would
be started this week if weather permitting. He asked permissiem te buy gravel
an cold mix fer the follewing: Scheel & Main celd mix, alley en e lutz te scheel
gravel, alley on west high frem frederick west geing nerth gravel, alley frem I
eak te church gravel, church st celd mix. Metien by Scheeley that he be allewed
to buy these materials, Secened by Kennedy. All veted yes, He alse stated the l
erusier needed oil change, new plugs an peints. Ceuncil teld him that Nye
ould have te take care of crusier repairs,
|

I

|

PER for Cilfillen discussed, It will cest the Villgé

$ 5.95

per menth

an June Ist the cest will be § 6.98 per menth,Hilyard stated she dees net
hink he is werking 20 heurs per week, A long discussien. Ceuneil suggested that
R net be taken out en him new an if he wanted it he would have te pay it him
elf as council had veted te pay him § 50, flat rate each menth, Council asked
eut the heurs he works and turn it in
that Gilfillen keep a time sheet and
te council each menth at the meetings.
ow

fill

Culf
Pay=-

Fellewing

bills presented for censideratien:

0il Cerperatien--Rell-=-=e---

-$ 18.19

George Wharte

Francis Saunders--.

Seuth Central Pewer
Majer Aute Parts-Jack Helm Ferd

C

=~

L

Stellar Cerperatie

-8 25,77---=8 19.14
-8 51.65

|

|

~

}
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church an scheel st. Nye stated that Cilfillem had filled the repert that
Yinglings had breken off that hydramt an they said they weuld pay the repair
These bills will be presented te Yingling fer payment.
bill en
otien by Kemmedy that all ether bills be allewed an warrants be issued,
Secened by Hilyard. Vete; Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Scheelsy yes, Davis yes,

it,

}

arden yes,

discussed the CB radie that Lehr had put im the crusier and stated —|
e had paid & 50, fer it and weuld take £50, fer it an it be left in the
rusier, Kennedy made a metien that the Village pay Lehr § 50. fer it an it be
Nye

left

im erusier, Secened by
ilyard yes, Scheeley yes,

ye asked council

te

pay

Harden, Vete: Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Davis yes,

fer Cilfillenm pelice scheeling, After discussien

pay fer his pelice scheeling. Secened
Kennedy. Vete; Davis yes, Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley yes,
11 veting net te pay his scheeoling.
A raise fer Nye discussed and was tabled,

Davis made a metien

en regienal planning, She stated the cermissieners
en 3/7/77 making HUD fer fleed insurance. She asked that

reperted

Kennedy

passed a reselutien

this reselutien

§

that the Village net

be put im the paper, She discussed the Village erdinances
be
which sheuld
updated,
Mr Parsens with Basic met with ceumcil stating the plan ef study fer
sewage is in Chicage. He stated Kelley had net meved en the land since the
papers were served ., Discussion en water an sewage. Ne actien en any thing.
Kennedy discussed the water Supt. A leng discussien an ne actien.
Clean up day discussed an coucil stated that there will be ne majer
clean up day in the Village this year because of the help situatien,
The Bend Retirement Fund ef § 2197.18 is a dead acceunt new and can net
be spent unless the Village gees te ceurt and has
tranfered te anether fund.
After discussion Kennedy made a metien that the Clerk see what can be dene in
te the gemeral fund, Secened by Scheeley. All veted
tranfering
Scheeley discussed a bad tree at Ren Hillg en Village preperty stating
for 3 §0.00 an take the weed,
was bad and Ed Scheeley weuld remeve
Ed
Davis
that
Scheeley remeve this tree for $ 60.
After discussion metien by
Harden,
veted
Secened by
All
yes,
Larry Cerdle has put in gas at his statien an asked the Village te buy
frem him fer the truck an erusier. Council stated that gas fer beth sheuld be

it

yes,

it

it

it

beught

at all

3

statiens,

Nething further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Scheeley secened by
Hilyard the meeting adjourned,

a

Clerk
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SP

regular meeting of Village ceuncil met tenight with Davis, Scheeley,
Harden, Shasffer present, Mayer Webb in charge. The newest
Kennedy,
ilyard,
member of ceuncil is James Shaeffer and he had been swe.
Ae
presented his bend te council. He takes the seat of
A

Crs,

beth had resigmed.
This meeting was advertized in advance an se pested,
Larry Picklesimer met with ceuncil and stated he was attending pelice
scheeling and asked if he ceuld ride with Nye en duty. After discussien metien
by Hilyard that he be allewed te ride with Nye. Sec by Schesley. All veted yes.
Council asked him te ceme back when his scheeling was cempleted,
The CETA men discussed. Mayer Webb stated they would net de any mewing.
whe

:

discussed, Mayer Webb stated that Dem Hedrick smallest bey weuld mew
areund council building, the tewer, an at Adlers fer § 20, a menth. A discussien
and it was tabled until later, Kennedy asked the Clerk te send Den Hedrick a
thank yeu letter fer his part in mewing this time,
Mp Parsons an Mr Playney attended council meeting, Sewage an water discussed, Parsens stated he ceuld net get any actien frem Kelley, He asked ceumeil
permissien te hire anether lawyer eof his cheice, He stated the extra expense we ld
be covered with the leans we weuld get but this water preject must be started te
meve and it dees net seem like Kelley was deing any thing, A leng discussien.
Kennedy prepesed a reselutien that Mr Parsens hire a lawyer eof his cheice te
Mowing

Design and this prejeet be taken out of
the hands ef
net want te meve en this prejeet, and this
Kelley, if
reselutien be declared an emergency and the rules and regulatiens requiring
this reselutien be read 3 times be suspended and this reselutiem be passed
tonight as read, This was secened by Davis, Vete: Kennedy yes, Davis yes,
Harden yes, Hilyard yes, Schesley yes, Shaeffer yes,
Kennedy discussed the use of the erusier and theught it sheuld be used
on any buisness runs out ef the Villge, Discussien. Metien by Kennedy that the
Mayer use the erusier en buisness runs eut side eof the Village, Secened by

this water preject fer Pasie

resiion
werk out

he dees

Mr

|

I
|

Hilyard, All veted yes.

alleys were discussed, Mayer Webb stated he weuld like te add
te the list ef alleys the alley running east an west frem Jehns te Kirby te be
dene this year, Davis alse stated she would like te have the ene west of
house dene this year as there has never been any thing dene te it. After
|
discussion council decided te do what they ceuld at present time amd this W
te be takem up at the mext meeting,
Streets

an

her

|

|

-

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Davis and
secened by Hilyard the meeting adjeurned.

La

Clerk

|
|

5
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19.

The regular meeting of Village ceuncil met temight with Davis, Harden,
haeffer, Kennedy, Hilyard present. Schesley absent, Mayer Webb in charge.
sading of the minutes ef April L & I8 read, One: change made, Shaeffer teek the
suneil seat left vacated by Fesmaugh, Metiem by Hilyard and sec by Davis that
the minutes be appreved as read. All veted yes,
Carl Geerge met with council and discussed the Pelice force,
Franeis Sanders met with ceumeil an stated he was resigning frem Zenewas being
ng because there didnt seem te be anything dene, Davis teld him
erked en but
teek time and Kemmedy stated that Beyle weuld come out when he

it

it

te help the Village,
Mayer Webb stated the fire dept was ceming befers council with a fire
prdinance. Kennedy stated we had 2 ordinances 8-72 an L-68 pertaining te this,
ayer Webb stated Sciete haulers were net pickimg up all the garbage an he had
¢emplaints, A discussiem and Davis stated the company should be netified of this
ina net the drivers, Mayer Webb stated he had called the company direct,
ould

Harden discussed the werk Themas had dene at Spanglers and they wers
ry’ unhappy with the werk, After discussien couneil teld Harden te check this
ut with Themas, Harden reperted en Shumaker sewage and said the Health dept gave
hem LS days te take care of this an if net actien weuld be taken.
Mayer Webb discussed the curbs en Main streetthat they were in need of
repairs, Council stated te wait until the streets wers dene an see what we had
eft, Mayer Webb stated the Hedrick bey weuld mew fer $ I5. a menth., Hilyard
tated she talked te CETA pregram and the CETA men could de this mewing, After
iscussien Couneil teld the Mayer te have the CETA men de all mewing,
Mr Geyer met with council an discussed the water preblem at his heme on
HIgh and stated the werk Themas had started had net been finished, A leng
iscussien en this. Den Hedrick met with eeuncil and stated the land at well
ouse was being appraised, The water lines an sewers were discussed,
Hilyard reperted en Meedy sb and stated Mr Shaw stated the materials are
and he did met think there weuld be any preblems and if se their
flexible
Los
ork was guaranteed and they weuld take care of it, Kemmedy stated gravel should
de put en the side of the black tep te take care ef the drep off,
Cilfillen met with council and had prices en white & yellew paint and
sked permission te buy it, White $ I1.60 an yellew § I2,I0 gallem, This was
bled until the Village can get ether prices, Street sealing discussed. Kennedy
tated this sheuld be tabled until we saw what the streets were going te cest te
ve dene this year. Disecussien an tabled,
Harden & Mayer Webb discussed the tile at Taylers an Opal Themas, After
iscussien Mayer Webb stated he weuld have the CETA men do this,
Davis reperted en st lights an stated many had been out and she asked the
out and check them all,
ceme
empany
Mayer ebb had turned im § 60, fer licence fees and metien by Kennedy
hat it be added te park & receatiemn. See by Davis, All veted yes.
Merle Kinser had turmed in a bill ef § LB, fer 3 heurs werk that he had
|

:

j

l

:

ised

his tracter te clean the

let ef

Kimberling, Village truek

was

used te haul

refuse away. After discussien Davis made a metien that Kinser met with ceuncil
he next meeting and explain this bill as te had hired him te de this, Secemed

at

Hilyard, All veted yes. Council asked the Clerk te ask Kennedy te attend.
The Vel fire dept had turmed in a bill fer § L8. fer 8 men and 6 heur
ach for a stand by at Duplers grain when welding was dene, A leng discussien and
ennedy left the meetin and ealled Dupler and asked abeut this, Bupler
nted te make a denatien te the fire dept fer this and fire chief Whartem teld
im ne as there weuld be ne charges. Anether discussien and Kennedy made a metien
hat the Village pay the § LB.. Secened by Harden. Vete: Kemnedy yes, Harden yes,
jhaeffer yes, Davis yes, Hilyard Ne.
The fellewing bills presented for censideratien:

yy

©

Ed

Scheooley----m—-mmmemmmeeeeee $
[Wolfe Heating & Plumbin

Treasurer ef State--.

Water Depte--mmm--.

60.00
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1L,00----$ 20.83

J02I,00----8
216,27

929.00

24.8)

=8 29,8T--m-- $66.L5
Blazer Material Cerp------% 33,82
Columbia Gas ef Ohiew==--- $11.96

Motion by Kennedy that all bills be allewed an warrants be issusd. Sec by Davis
Vete: Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Schaeffer yes, Hilyard yes,
Davis discussed the junk cars en Den Reshens let an stated she had many esmplaints.
|After discussion Davis made a metien that he be given I5 days te have them
remeved er actien weuld be taken. am he be sent a letter en this, Sec by Hilyard

[All veted yes,
Mayer Webb discussed the pest effice an stated the pest master had asked permissien
They had there ewn signs & pests,
te put up step signs at beth exists en
Motion by Davis an sec by Kennedy that he be given permission te de se. ALL veted

let,

yes. Alse the pest master weuld like te have a letter frem council stating the
side walk on Scheel st next te pest office let was bad anthe council request
that it be fixed might help the pest master get it fixed, He stated the letter
would help him in getting it fixed, Council asked the Clerk te write him sme.
Nye reperted en pelice and asked council if they would send Gilfillem te
school. The cest weuld be seme over 8 T00., A leng discussien, At this time
_|cilfillen handed in his resignation as street commissiemer as ef April 30. Votieh
by Kennedy and sec by Hilyard that it be amcepted. All veted yes,
At this time Hilyard prepesed a reselutien pertaining te Gilfillens pelice scheeling.
SECTION I: The Village ef Amanda pay fer Patrick Cilfillen police schieling
starting this year in lancaster,
SECTION 2: This scheeling te be paid frem the Mise appreciation in General Fund.
{|

SECTION

SECTION

3: The Village will have a centract signed by Cilfillen stating that he
will stay and serve en’ the Village Pelice dept for a five ( 5) year term
i
after his scheeling is cempleted unless in case of his health,
L: If he dees net stay and werk fer the Village after the Village has
paid fer his scheeling he must pay the Village back the meney for the
|

|

scheeling that

was paid

eut,

5: The rules ah regulatiens requiring this reselutien be read 3 times be
suspended an this reselutien be passed tenight as read,
This was secened by Shaeffer,VBte: Hilyard yes, Shaeffer yes, Kennedy yes,
Harden yes, Davis yes. Passed this 2nd day ef May 1977.
Metisn by Davis that Gilfillen be paid fer LO heurs per menth starting |
SECTION

|

|

May 2nd

at

by Hilyard,

$ 2.50

per hour an continue until his scheeling is cempleted.

All veted yes.

See

letter

read from the Meister family an cemplained abeut Hiatts burning
frem the stere. Ne actien taken.
Nye asked council te buy him seme patches, Metien by Kennedy an sec by
Davis that they be beught. All veted yes.
The bids te be put in the paper advertising st repairs discussed, Metien
by Davis an sec by Hilyard that the bid be put in the paper, All veted yes,
Mayer Webb appeinted Shaeffer as street cemmissiener replacing Cilfillen,
but with ne pay as he is a ceuncil member, Metien by Harden an sec by Hilyard
that he be accepted. All veted yes,
A

their bexes an trash

Nothing

further breught befere

Kennedy the meeting adjourned,

ef

the Beard upen metien by Shaeffer sec by

|
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regular meeting of Village council

met tenight., with Davis, Harden,
Hilyard, Scheeley present, Mayer Webb in charge,
he meeting had been advertised and se pested,
Kennedy discussed tewn meetings which is semething new, At this time
Rev Mark Deve an his wife frem Washingten C H came in te discuss this further,
e stated that all citizens get tegether and speak what they think and their
oint is te build fer the cemmunity, He stated the cest weuld be $ 600 fer
Amanda te get it started unless peeple could
pass the hat and get meney, A leng
A

fhaeffer,

Kennedy,

discussion and

me

actien taken,

Parsens frem Basic met with ceuncil te discuss STEP I, He read a
letter frem E P A, which was a netification of grant award actien fer STEP I.
is prejeet for facilities plans an studies. This actien is § 12,525, current
eligible cost § 16,700, He asked council te autherize Mayer Webb te accept the
grant offer frem E P A for STEP I faeilities planning, After discussien
ennedy prepesed a reselutisn that the Village ceuncil give Mayer Webb
putheriety o accept this grant offer frem the E P A fer STEP I facilities
planning and this reselutien be declared an emergency and the rules an regulations requiring this reselutien be read 3 times be suspended and this reselutien
passed tenight as read, This was secensd by Scheeley. Vete: Kennedy yes,
Scheeley yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes, Hilyard NO.
acres
r Parsens them discussed the land at the well sheds, He stated that I2berresw
as appraised fer $ 20,000, and he suggested that the Village ceuncil
his amount frem the bank and use the bank water certificates as cellateral and
get this meney te Kelley as seen as pessible,
fter discussien Davis prepesed this reselutien:
SECTION I: The Village council ask the Clear Creek bank if they will lend the
Village $ 20,000, and use the water bank certificates as cellateral and if se,
ot it as s
as pessible,
fl CTION 2: Berrew it fer ene year with the eptiem that it ceuld be renewed if
Mr

1

.

CO.,
be

BLANK
coffin
COL,
__COLUMBUS
ecessary,

3: This nete te be paid eff when meney is received frem E P A or FHA,
4: This reselutien be declared an emergency an the rules and regulate
ons requiring this reselutien be read 3 times be suspended and this reselutien

SECTION
ECTION

passed tenight as read.
was secened by Schesley,
OTE: Davis yes, Scheeley yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard

)e

md

yes,

The telephene

bill

discussed.

are

They

still

g

charging the Village for

phenes an 2 of them were pulled March 30, After discussion Mayer Webb teek the
an stated he would see what he could de abeut it.
PER discussed, The Village has been infermed that payments will have t0
e paid en Cilfillem as he had started paymemts April 1975.
The antirecessien act discussed. Mayer Webb signed the card te mail bal\§
te them stating what little meney we got did mpt help en taxes, employees, or

ill

reduced budget.
The Clerk

heets,
/

stated she needed Pay-In Beek, ledger sheets, an minute
Motion by Kennedy an sec by Harden
erder them. All veted yes,
Harden stated Bill Beyer asked if he ceuld build a garage er if he
she

ceded a permit, Council stated that nething was needed.
Merle Kinsers bill discussed. The Clerk stated she sent him a
asked him te attend council meeting in June te discuss this.

§

| econed

letter

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Davis, and
by Kennedy the meeting adjsurned.
w

lerk

i
Lope
[lon
Mayer

an
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S19.

regular meeting ef Village council met tenight with Davis, Harden,
Bhaeffer, Kennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley present, Mayer Webb in charges. Reading of t
ninutes ef May 2 & I6 read, Metiem by Davis that they be accepted as read.
Becened by Kennedy. All veted yes.
Mr Varner with B & D Sanitatien met with council te discuss garbage
hauling, He stated he would like te bid en the garbage hauling whem eur centract [is
ut with Seiete Haulers. A discussien and ne actien taken as the centract is net
til Sept with Sciete Haulers.
Vieter Herbert with Clebe Chemical Ce met.with council te discuss his
uppliss, namely the traffice paint. It had been checked out and Whartems had a
uch cheaper price, Scheeley stated the Village sheuld suppert sur lecal buisness.
otien by Kennedy that the Village buy the traffice paint frem Whartens, Secened
Harden, Vete: Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley yes,
haeffer veted NO.
Mrs Crega living in Bushee heuse met with ceuncil te discuss the garbage
oft by the family in that deuble heuse. She stated she talked te Mrs Bushee and
he had suggested it be burnt, Ceuncil said ne en this, Metien by Davis that Mrs
hee be netified te meve that garbage within I5 days or actiem weuld be taken.
coned by Scheeley. Vete: Davis yes, Scheeley yes, Harden yes, Hilyard yes,
chaeffer yes.
Mrs James MeCall met with council and asked permissien te put a Medular
ome en the back ef their let stating they were geing te tear the eld heme dewn.
fter discussien Hilyard made a metien that the Village give her permissien te
ace a Medular Home on her let. Secened by Shaeffer, Vete: Hilyard yes, Schaeffe
s, Harden yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes.
Fred Helser met with ceuncil an discussed the Liens Club buying the L .|
lus acres of land back ef the reller rink but did met knew what they weuld de.
asked what weuld be dene with the rest ef the land at well sheds whem it was
ought, A discussien an ne actien taken,
Cee Wharten met with ceuncil and stated the ternade sirem that was
ought frem Bremen fire dept eame in and asked council te send them a check for
8 150, as veted en in Feb minutes.
The Village received 2 bids fer varieus streets an alleys te be dene
Bex LS, Rushville Oh, Tetal Price
is year, The Bibler Censt. Ce Ime. P.O."Brewers).
8 10, USL. 09. Plazer Materials Cerp (
Tetal price § 6311.00
i
otien by Kennedy that Blazer bid be accepted. Secened by Schesley, Vete:
Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yess, Harden yes, Scheffer yes.
Couneil then discussed ether werk em ether streets am alleys that they ean have
ene this year perhaps all ef them. Blazers man was at the meeting and he stated
werk weuld begin in abeut 2 weeks.
Harden discussed the water preblem at Spamglers stating it had net been
errected and Themas was suppesed te met with council te discuss this, Ceumeil I
asked Harden te get in teuch with Themas and havethis epemed up.
Merle Kinsers bill ef $ LB. presented an discussed. This bill stems ren
ay 2 meeting, After discussien metien by Scheeley that it be paid, Secenmed by
Kennedy. Vete: Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes, Schaffer yes, Davis ne, Harden ne,
Hilyard ne, Since this is a tie vete Mayer Webb was asked te cast his vete and
veted yes te pay this bill. Metien carried te pay.
Kennedy discussed the town meeting which was discussed in May meeting,
Harden stated she read an acceunt of this in Legan and it did net seem te be
going ever. After discussien Scheeley made a metien that we de met have the eut
side peeple trying te get the town meeting started here and we try it en eur
Secened by Hilyard. All veted yes in faver ef this.
Harden stated the Presbyterian Trustees weuld like te have seme NO
PUBLIC parking signs en their let at the church and asked ceuncil if they
The

|

|

|

I

i

|

@

|

I

f

{

|

eo

|

|

|

+

had seme old enes
what we have,

that they ceuld use. Street

commissiener

stated

he weuld see

ditch en Kirby between the factery west te first alley discussed. There
ne ditch there an the water frem the let runs acress the read te Bates trailer
ots an thru Kuhns gargage. Kuhn stated she had a price of § 75, te have ene cut
here by Themas and if the Village weuld net have it dene she asked permmissien te
ve it cut and she weuld pay the bill, After discussiem metien by Hilyard that
he Village have this ditch eut an pay the bill. See by Davis, Vete: Hilyard yes,
Davis yes, Harden yes, Schaeffer yes, Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes.
Mayer Webb stated the Village needed a now mewer for CETA men te use,
A discussien am ne actien taken,
Mayer Webb stated the vacam$p let belenging te Bent Belt em Kirby sheul:
mowed, Motien by Schaffer that Fleyd Lleyd be sent a letter asking him te get
it mewed . Sec by Scheeley. by Schesley. All veted yes in faver.
I

A

3s

|

II

i
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Mayer Webb stated the bank had asked fer a step sign at the exist
he bank
Metien by Davis that eme be put up. See by Hilyard, All veted
The follewing bills presented for cemsideratien:
—-m=$ 29,8I--§ 66.45--% 8.58--8 9.95
Marathen Oil Ce-

let,

Water Depte--e-Seuth Central Pewer C
Amanda Vel Fire DeptMetz Ins Agemey---

Trustee

Amanda Twp

Wharten Hardware-Natiemal Craphics Cerp
Davis Sand & Gravel-Lancaster Dagle Gazette

Cerdles Garage---Marshall Crain Ce
Doyle

Nye-------

Parick Gilfillen--

1007

yes,

--$ 62,50
--$ 216,00
--$ 34.00
--8 15.00

$ 9437--8 196.75
$

13.95--8 17.23

--$ I3.IL
--$ 8.05
--$

$

161.00

92.00

CO.,
P.E.R,-m=memn-

Majer Aute Parts
Hazel Strayer Stere
Columbia Gas ef Ohie-

$

14.00--8 20,83--$ 8.00--§ II.90

--$ 10.80
-=$ 14.30
-=$ 6,16

BLANK
COL..
coffin
Bremen

Fire Dept-----

Thenas Sand

&

Cravel-------

--$

150.00

=== 8 1i70,00--8 75,00

--#45-.

Metien by Scheeley that all bills be allewed an warrants bs issued. Secened by
ennedy, Vete: Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Harden yes,

chaffer yes,

§

The Budget for 1978 discussed. After discussion council in faver ef
Budget
hearing en Memday night Jume 20 at 7:00 te werk en it them it
a
ving
be
on
ean
appreved
July 5 and then mailed te Court heuse by July 20. The
Clerk stated it weuld be advertised im the paper.

pas

Nething further breught befers the beard upsn metien by Kennedy , sed
by Scheeley meeting adjourned,

ww
Clerk

Mayer
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June 20, 1977

19. 4

Budget hearing was held tenight and it was se advertized in the
Lancaster Eagle and was epen te the public but ne citizens attended.
Council members Davis, Harden, Schaffer, Kennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley
The

present.

present.

Mayer Webb

All funds discussed, Expenditures are as fellows:
1978- § 18162.14
$ 18905,16
Ceneral Fund---1978- $ 18600,00
$ 25500,00
treet M & R-1978- $ 24328.00
$ 26228,00
Water Dept-1978- 8 6559.00
1977- $ 6426.00
Police 22ill LevyRevenus Sharinge--===m=-m-=-= 1977- $ 15007,00

1978- $ 9087.00

{

in faver ef this budget
ext regular meeting July 5, 1977.
11 council members

|

it

will

be appreved

\

g

Hod
Clerk

and

.

Mayer

tl

at the

|

|

I
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19. ax

regular meeting of Village council met tenight with Davis,
effer, Kennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley present. Harden absent.
yor Webb in charge. Reading of the minutes ef Jume 6th am 20th read. Metien by
vis an secened by Hilyard that they be appreved, All veted yes.
Mr Danferd with Celumbia Cas ef Ohie met with ceuncil te discuss their
8 contract with the Village wich expires in Octeber. A lemg discussien en the
tes, Metien by Kennedy that we wait amether memth befere it is signed. Secened
Shaeffer. All veted yes,
Pat Blayney with Basie met with council te diseuss the public werks
§ 107,000, After discussion Hilyard
regram in which the Village is tryimg te
de a metien that Mayer Webb sign the necessary papers, Sec by Kemn
All
oted yes, Blayney stated the papers weuld be in Chicage en time, He alse stated
hat if we did get the menmey it weuld be used en the water preject.
Paul Tatman met with coumcil te discuss the sewer tap he put im en the
ot owned by Kimberly. He put it im te rum the surface water frem the let inte
sewer in the alley and had net paid tapping fees, The ordinance read pertainte this. A leng discussien and ceuncil tabled this until Aug Ist meeting at
ieh time all ceuncil members will meet at 6:30 in the alley where the tap was
The

get

fade and
|

be decided later in the meeting,
Bruce Hines met with council te discuss the

will

alley

te

frem Schesl

Church

stating it was traveled a let an was very dusty. Hilyard reperted en the sts
alleys and stated that the fellewing prices frem Blazers fer: East Church frem|—
heel te Leist, chip ar seal § 590, Nerth Leist frem Main te High, chip an seal |—
280.
80, alse fill dith there, Nerth McKinley by mill finish pavement edge
se prices te be added te their bid price en rest »f sts an alleys, Ceumeil all
faver of having the alley frem Schesl te Church alse dene as there is meney.
Deyle Nye discussed Lutz frem Scheel east te line asking fer a 20 mile
one because of the children playing at scheel. Metien by Davis that a speed limit
f
ever 20 miles per heur be permitted en that street and it be se pested.
$§

net

coned by Kemnedy. All veted yes.
discussed garbage and asked council te pass semething stating every heusehele be required te take garbage services. Council said me te this,
urning trash an ether things discussed an ne action.
Shaeffer discussed painting the sts an curbing an stated he had get 30

1len paint an 6 jars beads, The Village truck discussed as Mayer Webb stated it
ould net pass inspection, Nye stated he would get them a paper cemcernming what
he state might have fer sale in the way ef trueks, Ceumeil theught Ed Spangler,
® Whartem er Marv Rhymer weuld check eut seme trucks fer the Village if seme
ould be found,

|

Mayer Webb discussed Themas stating he was met finishing seme of the
obs he started namely the sewer werk at Marshall Crain am the hydrant werk at
Main an Leist. Mayer Webb discussed the ditch en Kirby am stated
did net suit
tated that larger tile should be laid frem that peint te High st. After
Mayer Webb asked Schesley te take care of this praject.

it

mn

Culf Oil

The
Cerp:

fellewing bills presented fer consideratien:

Pay Relle=e-

Ceerge Wharten-:
Marathen Oil Ce-Deyle Nye---.
P,E.Ry =====
Davis Sand & Gravel.
Wharten Hardware-

Cerdles Carage---

$

Gertrude W Demahey, State Tee.
suth Central Power Co----Columbia Cas

ef Ohi

Patrick Cilfillen.
Pest Offiee-—r-

$9

§ 36.

$217.43

$ 3.10
$ 92.00

--=-$ 13,00

Metien by Scheeley that all bills be allewed an warrants be issued. Sec by
ilyard. Vete: Schesley yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Shaeffer yes.
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Nye had asked for a 50¢ per heur raise in salary in June,
ennedy prepesed the fellewing erdinance:te increase the salary of Deyle Nye:
nl SECTION I : The Chief ef Pelie, Deyle Nye as appeinted by the Mayer, with
scheeling, his salary be raised frem $ 3.50 an heur te $ 4.00 per heur.
This imerease in salary te start and take effeet July Ist, I977.
JECTION 2:
SECTION 3: This erdinamce is declared an emergemey amd shall take offset and
be im ferce immediatly after its passage.
This was secened by Scheeley.
Vote: Kennedy yes, Schesley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Schaeffer yes.
The annual budget fer 1978 discussed. It had been prepared in June.
Motion by Shaeffer that it be appreved temight. Sec by Hilyard. Vete: Shaffer
yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Scheesley yes,
Kennedy discussed the erdinance beek and stated she theught it sheuld be
updated. A long discussien and was tabled until later,

A

9

I

Nothing

further breught befere the

Kennedy the meeting adjourned.

he
lerk

Beard upen metien by Davis an sec by

a
Mayer

/
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1977

regular meeting eof Village council met tenight with Davis, Harden,
emnedy, Hilyard, Scheeley present, Shaffsr absemt, Mayer Webb im charge.
f
Reading of the minut
f July 5 appreved as read.
The garbage hayling discussed. Beyd Warmer with B & D Sandtatien was
resent an discussed his hauling an rates, He stated if he was awarded the
entract he would met leave the Village dewn. Council stated they would like te
ve the centract en a twe year basic imstead ef ene year, Ne actien taken and
ouncil stated they would have anether regular meeting en Aug I5 at which time
rbage contracts should be im as Sciete Haulers centract is met sut until Sept.
ouncil asked the Clerk te metify Sciete of thi.
Paul Tatman met with ceuncil te discuss the sewer draim he put in at
imberly let. Ceuncil members were te meet at this site at 6:30 befers the meetan enly Davis, Harden & Hilyard was there, After discussien Scheeley made a
eotion that the sewer drain that Tatman put im be 1lrft there and me tapping fees
charged him, Ne second made an again discussed, At this time Tatman stated
sould pull the drain eut and put the sewer back as it was. Them Scheeley with
drew his motion,
Mr Marshall met with esuncil te discuss the sewer werk that the Village
deing back of his mill, He stated he weuld like te see tile laid all aleng
ck there as he wanted te build back there but stated he weuld net build ever
he tile, Council asked him if he would help with the expemse and he stated ne
put would furnish # ef the fill te cover tile, After discussien Schesley made a
otion that this be tabled until Aug I5. Sec by Davis. All veted yess, In the
mean time coumeil will try am find eut hew much mere the preject will cest.
Mr Hills with Celumbia Gas met with ceuncil te discuss again their
The
prices were discussed, Council teld him that the Public Utilities
entract,
ere checking this eut fer the Village. Metien by Davis that their centract net
signed tonight and this be tabled until Aug IS and pessibly the Utilities
n could be present at this meeting, See by Sehesley, All veted yes.
The agreement betwsem the Village an Patriek Gilfillem discussed. He
sked council for mere memey for his clething an counmeil teld him me at this
time as the fund did net have meney. He stated he weuld sign the agreement as he
d se stated but weuld net put im any extra heurs, At this time he signed this
greement an it was alse signed by Mayer an ceuncil members, One eepy was given
im an the ether copy te be put in the leek bex at the bank.
Mayer Webb discussed the alley frem Johns st west te Kirby an stated
he alley would have te be straightned up befere resurfing. He stated Terry
rrett has junk en the alley an it weuld have te be remeved befere the werk
gould be dene, After discussion metiem by Davis that Garrett be sent a letter
giving him IO days te get the debrea eut ef the alley, See by Kennedy, Vete:
Davis yes, Kemmedy yes, Hilyard yes, Harden yes, Scheeley abstain,
The

cin
he

BOOK
CO.,
It

8s

gessien

The Clerk stated the Village had received amether § 3LL, anti-remoney, After discussion Davis made a metien that this memey be spent en

the sewer preject back ef Marshall grain and it be spent befere the six memth
peried as required by law, Sec by Scheeley. All veted yes,
A discussien en part payment te any eme working fer the Village befere
werk
is cempleted. Hilyard made a metion that any eme werking en a pri
any
the Village, this preject must be cempleted in full te the satificatie
he councib, before payment will be made. See by Schesley.
Tos Hilyard yes,
Schesley yes, Kennedy yes, Davis, yes, Harden yes,
Dra’?
Sehooley made a motion that Themas be sent a letter te this mew Village law
ruling, See by Hilyard, All veted yes,
Mayer Webb stated that gravel sheuld be hauled en Kirby where the
factory put in their parking let at their entrance and alse he theught gravel
ghould be put in the diteh that was cut en Kirby an build the diteh up even with
[he tile it weuld carry the water away, Metien by Hilyard that the Village buy
ravel fer these prejects am have eur truck haul it am put it im. Sec by Kemnedy.
A1L voted yes, Mayer Webb stated that West High st mear Mary Etta was washing
gway seme an thought council sheuld leek abeut it, He asked Davis an Harden te
heck this eut an repert te council next meeting, Mayer Webb discussed mewers.
fle stated he
gave the CETA men twe an they tere beth ef them up, Council asked
abeut a used sme an repert at mext meeting.
ilyard te
fin

4

I

see

The

fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:
-=--$ 662,50----$ 557.00
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19.
$ 54.02

--==$ 1.37

-===$

—memmmee$

Patriek Cilfillem-P.E.R, -

$

$

$
Doyle NyeSeuth Central Pewe Ce
-=$
Columbia Cas ef Ohie--$
Davis Sand & Cravel----emmmmeeen 8

27.19

T
(

11,00

8.50--8 13.95--8 17.00--8 27,90
183.00
215,91

3.40

16.35

that all bills be allewed an warrants be issued. Sec by Davis
Vote: Schesley yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes,
A bill frem Basic Design fer $ 1906.63 fer enginmering services fer Step
one of the sewage was presented. This bill te be paid frem the sewage fund in
which we had received $ L237, gramt frem the goverment. Metiem by Scheeley that
fais
bill be paid, Sec by Kennedy. Vete: Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes,
Harden yes, Hilyard NO.
The Pelice telephene bill again discussed. The Clerk read a letter that she sent
te the company cemcerning this bill, Kemmedy stated the cempany weuld prebably

[Metien by Schesley

|

turn the service off.

Ne

actien taken,

letter read frem Dept of Transperatien stating they were extending
their sign pregram am if the Village beught signs an peststhey weuld refund us |
cest
90% of the
, After discussie council teld Hilyard te erder 2L pests, I0
ets scheel signs, tem 20 mile per heur signs.
step signs,
Webb
discussed the bump at Dieksens Furniture that sheuld be taken
Mayer
i
of,
Discussion am me actien,
care
2
TV
The
Cable
discussed,
village had erdinances frem them but it seems pe
theugh they ean ne be found, Scheeley stated he weuld try an get ethers,
A

il

|

I

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Scheeley and
secened by Hilyard the meeting adjourned.

ah Did

|

lerk

Mayer

I
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regular meeting ef Village ceuncil was held tenight with Davis,
arden, Shaffer, Kemmsdy, Hilyard, Scheeley present. Mayer Webb in charge.
Reading ef the minutes ef August Ist appreved as read.
First erder of buisness was te discuss the garbage an refuse hauling.
Ogan
r & Mrs Beyd Warner representing the B & D Sanitatien and Mr & Mrs Jee
2 years
of
presenting Seiete Haulers present, Beth had centracts fer a peried
D
B
&
nd each read,
price is § 2,75 per menth and 50¢ effthat price fer senier
itizens ever 65 an living alene, Sciete Haulers pbice is $ 4,00 per menth and
1.00 off that price fer senior citizens ever 65 an living aleme, A leng
iscussien, At this time ceuncil asked beth parties te leave the reem se it could
be discussed ameng the council, After discussien Scheeley made a metien that the
& D contract be accepted. Sec by Shaeffer. Vete: Scheeley yes, Shaeffer yes,
rden yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard NO, Then the Sanitatien Haulers were
alled back in and anether discussien and ceuncil teld them the B & D haulers
re chesen because of the lewest price and they felt they had te lesk eut fer
the citizems, Mr Ogan stated he weuld still hawl frem the facteries as he had been
doing, Council teld him NO and we had an erdimance pertaining te this. Later in
the meeting this erdinance was read by council, B & D gave the Village a check
for § 30. for 2 years hauling. They will start areund Sept Ist.
By the way there were enly 2 citizens allended this vital meeting.
Judy Smith living en Lutz met with council and asked if Lutz weuld be
resurfaced this year, Ceuncil said NO but weuld be deme when scheol was dene.
Frank Vaughn representing the Public Utilities met with ceuncil te
iscuss the gas rates that Celumbia is charging. A lng discussien. Alse Deug
etterman with the gas cempany frem Celumbus alse present, A leng discussien
A

B

BLANK
BOOK
cifiiien
COL.
n nothing accemplished,
Davis stated she had a man ceming en Wednesday te see abeut the carpet
n would like fer seme ceuneil members be present,
Hilyard stated she had called Blazers abeut starting street repairs an
wera
suppesed
te call her back an had net dens so.
oy
The letter semt Terry Carrett em Aug 3 by Pelice Nye discussed. Mayer
bb stated he weuld have Nye check this eut,
Kennedy reperted em Reg Planning. She stated Jehn Dupler am Dale
had
ennedy
a call frem Chicage cemcerning public werks an stated a registar
been
had
sent te the Village 2 weeks age. As yet nome has come te Amanda.
etter
ouncil asked the Clerk te call Basic cemcerning this an them cenmtact Dupler.
Police phene again discussed, Coumeil asked the Clerk te semd a letter
o Cireleville asking the Manager te meet with council en Sept 6th an see if it
ould be straighned out se it ceuld be paid,
Schoeley discussed Cable TV an read the erdinance. After discussien
made
a metien that the Village give Cable T V permissien te ceme in the
Scheeley
Village and their erdimance be accepted. Sec by Kennedy. Vete: Scheeley yes,
Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes.
Hilyard reperted on mewers fer the Village, She stated Regers had a new
ene for $ IL9.95 and rebuilt eme for $ 68.00. Whartens had a Celumbia fer § I25,
d M TD new for § 80,00 After discussien Shaeffer made a metien that the Village
"> the M T D new for $ 80, Sec by Harden. Vete: Chaeffer yes, Harden yes, Davis

yes,

Kennedy

yes, Hilyard yes,

Scheesley

yes.

-

el

Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Schesley, sec by
Davis the meeting adjourned,
A
(90

pi

Mayer
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19

—

regular meeting of Village council met temight with Davis, Harden,
Shaeffer, Scheeley, Hilyard, Kemmedy present. Mayer Webb in charge.
ading of the minutes ef August IS appreved as read.
Dean Metz with State Mutual Ins Ce met with council te discuss rates.
he rates fer ceming year are: Crusier $ LL5,--- Fire Truek § 160,--- Dump Truck
1024==- Water $ 80,--- Gemeral Liabilty $ 630, Tetal $ ILI7,00 Plus the audit
First payment mew of § 567., second paymemt Dee 7th § L25, third payment
later,
=
ar 7, 1978 $ L25. After discussion Davis made a metiem that the Village accept
these figures and buy this package ded, Secened by Kemnmedy, Vete: Davis yes,
Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes.
Beyd Warmer met with e
il te discuss the refuse hauling. Ceuncil teld
him that they belived that things weuld werk eut fime later whem he got geing.
Damny Pine, Tarlten, Phene L74-6990, met with council and discussed his |
sewer cleaning machine an stated his charges were $ 15, an heur after he got en |
The

fl

)

I

the Jeb and weuld like te de any werk that the Village might have.
Rebert P Hills mmdoorkkx with Celumbia Gas met with ceuncil te discuss
the gas centract. A letter was read stating the rates weuld be increased 27,23
[per TI000 euft with bills starting Oct I. A leng discussien. Kemnedy made a motion
that the Village accept this cemtract. See by Harden, Vete: Kennedy yes, Harden
yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Shaeffer NO, Scheeley NO. This cemtract is fer 2
years an was signed tenight,
Mr Andersen an Phylis Yeung with Telephene Ce met with council an the
[Police phenme bill discussed, It seemed te be straightned eut se it can be paid, |
Mr Stevemsen with Seuth Central met with council te discuss the street
light centract.These rates are raised frem $ I80, per memth te § 255. per menth,
The ecentract will be fer I year, After discussion metien by Hilyard that this
entract be accepted and the Village have 3 readings en this erdinamee, first
reading as ef tenight, sec reading im Oct, thirs reading in Nev at which time
ill be signed, Secened by Shaeffer, Vete: Hilyard yes, Shaeffer yes, Harden yes,
avis yes, Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes,
Den Hedrick met wiph ceuncil an discussed the hydrant at Main & Leist
|
tating the dirt was caving in under the side walk, Metien by Hilyard that the
Village buy cement an sand and the CETA men repair it, Sec by Kennedy. All veted
8, Hedrick asked if the CETA men ceuld help find the curb bexes, Ceumeil said.
|

|

it

I

Ss.

Hilyard stated that Blazers were geing te start en sts temerrew, Harden l
werk back of Marshall grain, Themas has that cempleted as far as|
he Village is geing new, She stated te lay tile further the cest would be ever
$ T1200. Council geing te wait until later te see hew the meney holds out, Harden
iscussed the sewer preject em west High st.
Fine meney frem Jam I, 1977, te Sept I, 1977, that Mayer Webb had turned
$
is 349, Frem this ameunt § LB. has been sent te State ef Ohie. Metien by I
vis that the full ameunt ef § 30I. be tranfered te Police eperating an te the
seline appreciation as it is very lew. Sec by Hilyard. All veted yes.

iscussed sewer

|

|

The

sgers
Quill

Lawn

fellewing bills presented fer censideratien:
———— $ 21.27---8 3.20

&

Spert-

Cerperatien

i
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Shaeffer, Vete: Schesley yes, Schaeffer yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Davi
yes, Harden yes.
sic had presented a bill fer § 669, fer Step I en sewage, Metien by Scheeley
hat this bill be paid tenight frem the Sewage Fund. Secemed by Kennedy. Vete:
hooley yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Schaeffer yes, Hilyard NO.
Nye discussed the Pelice. He asked te thank the fire dept am all citizens
or helping en laber day . an have this put in the paper. Nye discussed 2 dead
rees, ene at Mucks an ene at Heise statimg Gene Miller weuld take bhem eut
eots an all for § LO. each an clean all weed up. Alse mx ene that has been
artly cut dewn en Village an Strayers en alley frem Kirby te Dunferd. Metienm by
each an bill be paid whem werk
ennedy that Miller remeve these 3 trees at $
Sec
by Davis, All veted yes.
empleted.
Halleween discussed an council asked that it be put in the paper again,
Cable TV discussed. This Ord was put in leck bex at bank.
Letter read frem Fergusen stating the rail-read were paying back taxes,
The Village has received nething frem theflo
Letter read frem Sel Kelley stating a hearing weuld be held Oct 3 fer the
pprepriatien ef Yeungs preperty . Metien by Kennedy that this letter be sent
® Basic an let them take care of it, Sec by Hilyard, All veted yes,
Hilyard stated that Paul Tatman had net remeved the sewer tile at Kimmerby
ot as he stated he would de se. After discussien Hilyard made a metien that
d on this, Anether
e be fined. as the erdinance dees se state, Ne si
sent a letter reminding him
discussien, Then Schaeffer made a metien that he
that he se stated te ceuncil en August Ist that he weuld pull this sewer eut
has net been deme, an if he is net geing te pay the tapping fee ef
fan. as yet it
$ 25, this sewer be pulled frem Village preperty with in IO days. This was
secened by Davis, Vete: Schaeffer yes, Davis yes, Harden yes, Kennedy yes,
Scheeley NO, HILYARD NO, Mayer Webb stated he weuld deliver the letter te him,
B & D sanitation contract signed an eur cepy te be put in the leck bex
LO,

)

at the

te
reselutien accepting the

bank an ene cepy gees

Warmer,

amsunts and rates as determined by the Budget
Davis
Metien
was
by
that the ceuncil adept this reselutien fer
read.
cemmissien
1978,
Secened
by Kennedy. Vete: Davis yes, Kennedy yes,
the tax budget for
Harden yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley yes, Schaffer yes,
A

Nething

further breught befere the

Kennedy the meeting

i:

Clerk

adjeurned.

Beard upen metien by Schesley see by

a

Mayer

SU
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regular meeting of Village ceuncil met tenight with Davis, Hilyard,
Shaffer an Harden present. Scheeley absent. Mayer Webb in charge.
Mr Parsens with Basic met with council te discuss the grant meney that the
llage is trying te get. He read a letter from the Dept of Commerce. He asked
suncil if they wanted te accept this grant offer and of course all im faver,
¢ them read a reselutien I2-77 im regards te the $ II3, 000, grant fer imprevef the water treatment plant frem the United States Department ef Cemmerce.
t stated hew the memey would be spent, After discussion Davis made a metien that
he rules an regulations regarding this reselutien be read 3 times be suspended
nd this reselutien be passed tenight as read. Secemed by Kennedy. Vete: Davis
s, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes,
men Shaeffer made a metien that this Tessluti
scospted and passed tenight
Harden
Shaeffer
Vete:
Secened
Harden.
by
s read,
yes, Davis yes, Hilyard
yes,
es, Kennedy yes.
Then Mr Parsens read the 2nd resolutien I3-77 in regards te the existing
entract fer engineering services with Pasic Design Asseciates, Metien by
ennedy that the rules and regulatiens regarding this reselutien be read 3 times
suspended and this reselutien be passed tonight as read, Seconed by Davis.
ote: Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes.
hen Davis made a metien that this reselutien I3-77 be accepted and passed tenig , t
g read, Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Harden yes, Shaeffor
A

Kennedy,

end

|

9s Harden,
Tankers
2
ouncil, The bad water
s,Kenne
dit

ll

)

Channell, Hedrick an water Supt Channell met with
samples that the Village has get was discussed, Since the
d samples has ceme frem the nerth end of Scheel street and thers is ne hydrant
here te clean these lines a blew eut line was discussed te place there,
iscussien en this an ne actien taken.
1%

Kennedy discussed Halleween. After discussien all ceuncil member in faver
en Menday night Octeber 3I, Water Beard members in
aver of meving their meeting up ene week te Octeber 2),
Davishad samples ef cemmercial carpet fer ceuncil members te see, She had
price of $ 195,67 frem Rite’ Rug fer the carpet an laying and a price ef
475.43 frem Hedges Carpet shep Legan fer the carpet and laying, Metien by
ennedy that the Hedges offer be accepted and the Village alse buy L sets eof
Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Kennedy
rapes te match the carpet.
yes, Hilyard yes,
flarden yes, Shaeffer yes,
er yes,
Harden stated she would see if Themas weuld fix the dewn speut in the back
pf the building and see that
was epened up befere the carpet was laid,
Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Kennedy and
pecened by Davis the meeting adjourned,

|

|

|

f treating the children

it

LM

Clerk

WO

Gui
Mayer

{

i

|

il

f
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Octeber 3, 1977

regular meeting ef Village ceuncil met tenight with Davis, Harden,
offer, Kennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley present, Mayer Webb in charge.
Reading of the minutes of Sept 6 am 22 appreved as read,
Vern Carrett met with council and thanked council fer fixing their
lley and ether alleys, He discussed Celumbia gas rates. A discussien an ceuncil
old him that they did net knew te mueh abeut the rates and they had ne esther
lheice but te ge aleng with them,
Kennedy discussed the parking at Bob Dicksens store, She stated that
cause of the yellew lines he could net lead er unlead his merchandise. After
iscussien esuncil teld Davis te inferm Beb that he could park en the yellew
ines any time te lead er unlead. Kennedy alse stited that Themas teld her he
ould get the dewn speut fixed back of the ceuncil building.
Shaeffer discussed Mid-West and stated they needed mere parking spices,
stated they asked if they could hive permissiem te take out the curb en Lutz
outh of plant am fix it fer amgle parking., at their ewn expense. Kennedy made
motion that the Village give Mid-West permission te de this preject at ther ewn
mse as leng as the cars are net in the street whem parked, Secened by Hilyard
11 veted yes in faver,
The fence that Mid-West put up was discussed, Ceuncil asked that it be
the
put in
paper that it was a beauticitatien te Amanda.
Shaeffer discussed a place fer aute scheel training parking. He stapeit
mat in fremt of Jim Bitlers at Haldermam & Lutz weuld be fine if Bitler weuld
preve it, Council will eentact him en this,
A discussien en seme alleys that kas been or has net been clesed,
The insurance rates has increased and net enough meney apprepiated at
ke beigining ef the year te take care of this, Davis made a metiem that § 95,
taken out of the general mise apprep te pay fer the imsurance and § 94. be
ken frem the street mise apprep te pay the insurance for this first peried.
cened by Kennedy. All veted yes.
The
Telbwing bills presented for censideratien:
The

}

--$ 33.99

$ 1000.00
$ 31.25
$ 99.50 Heater

-=-$

rtrude

atriek

Denahey , State Treas-.

QE
W

fer Jeep
140.00--$ 40.00--8 218.00--8 102,00

———————

Columbia Cas of OMi®-v—mmemmmoemomee §

Ho

Metien by Scheeley that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued. Secened by
Hilyard. Vete: Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Davis yes, Harden yes

Ehaeffer yes,
ny ene

Kennedy stated that regiemal planning mesting weuld be Tues might and
that is interested could ge with her,
Kennedy discussed Hallewsen nite, She stated they weuld line up at 6:00

nd parade start at 6:30 frem scheel. Judges discussed and she stated she weuld
ee whe she ceuld get,
Mayer Webb stated we had te send a letter te Sel Xelley telling him
the
land at well sheds weuld be used for, After discussien council members
t
sked the Clerk te call Parsens in the merming amd talk te him before a letter
s sent te Kelley.
2nd reading of the Seuth Central Pewer Cempany centract read ,
Harden discussed Welfe an stated he was suppese te meet with esuncil
night te discuss sewer an water for the Kimberly let he had beught.

ever
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Dale Kennedy met with ceuncil, He discussed the jeep that they had
received free from e¢ival defence for the fire dept, He said they had feund a
eater for it and it cest $ 99.50, stating Geerge Wharten had paid fer it amd
sked council if they weuld reinburse Wharteh fer it, After discussien Davis
de a metien that the Village pay Whartem $ 99.50 fer it amd it be be paid frem
venue Sharing. Secened by Harden. Vete: Davis yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes,
ennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Scheeley yes.

Nething further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Shaeffer and

secened by Scheeley the mesting adjourned.

ow
Clerk

(ill SHH
Mayer

[
|
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regular meeting of Village ceuncil met temight with Davis, Harde#,
haeffer, Hilyard, Kennedy, present. Scheeley absent, Mayer Webb in charge.
leading ef the minutes ef Oct 3 appreved as read,
Allen Reid an Fred Davis met with council, They were represting the
club, They discussed a sey bean festival er carnival fer Amanda in
opt or Oct for a L day run, They asked permissien te use Main st frem Jehnd
weuld be cleaned
t east te Sckesl st te start with. They stated that all made
a metien that
p the fellewing Sunday merning, After discussien Davis
he Village give them permission te use the street. Secened by Shaeffer,
ote: Davis yes, Shaeffer yes, Harden yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes.
Mr Smith , Scheel Supt, an Phylis Harmen met with ceuncil te discuss
The

he garbage hauling frem Amanda

an

Steutsville scheels.,

He

stated that

B &

haulers kad net put large eneugh dumpsters in for them and were charging
ittle mere. Warner was suppesed te mest with council but did net. Warmer hal
tated te council bsfere he was awarded the centract that he would de every
hing that the Sciete haulers dene. Ne actien taken en this,
Judy Sheets met with ceuncil te disquss the dust an dirt frem the
rain elevater that Marshall had put up. Seme ceuncil members stated they
d complaints en this. After discussien Kennedy stated she would talk te
rehall absut this an see if they ceuld be tapped,
Mr Parsons with Basic met with ceuncil. He discussed the bid sheets
mA $ BCDE.
he read

irst

reselutien IL an it was discussed, Motion by Kemnedy that
be passed as read, Secened by Davis, Vete: Kennedy yes, Davis yes,

Li

)

res.

rden yes, Skaeffer yes, Hilyard yes.
then read Res IS pertaining te eperating budget. After discussien metien
Shaeffer that res I5 be passed as read. Secened by Davis. Vete: Shasffer
8, Davis yes, Harden yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes,
then read res I6 asking fer appreval ef request frem FHA te ask fer anethon
$ 50,000, which will be needed. After discussien metien by Kennedy that
jes I6 be passed as read, Secened by Harden, Vete: Kennedy yes, Harden yes,
Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Shaeffer yes,
rsens discussed mere time te werk en sewage preject. Davis made a metien
Village giwe Basic an extra 90 days te werk em the sewage preject,
t theKennedy.
All veted yes,
by
Lephart with Sites Tank Ce met with council an Parsons and discussed a
entract whick he had te werk en water stack and alse discussed this with
rsens an Council, After discussien Parsens stated he would held this bid
solution aside until he could centact eur Seliciter.
Kennedy reperted en regiemal planning and asked if seme ene would ge
th her te Dec meeting. Harden stated she weuld try.
Bulbs for traffic lite and blinker lite discussed. Metien by Hilyard
the
Village buy I dz bulbs fer blinker and I carten 69% fer traffice
t
Secemed
by Shaeffer, All veted yes.
te.
Davis discussed bulbs fer Xmas lites an ne memey te buy extra bulbs,
ter discussion Davis made a metien that these bulbs be beught frem Whartens
d paid fer frem Revenue sharing. Sec by Harden. All veted
yes.
Mayer Webb discussed the Village truck stating that it was in need of
pairs an new tires, A leng discussien and the Mayer an council are geing te
and see if anether truck ceuld be beught befere any repairs mads sn the
ec

4d

truck.

The

learcresk

fellewing bills presented for cemsideratien:
Band Beesters.

.C. Penney

Ce-:

hemas Fergusen, Aud of Sta
manda Vel Fire DeptHedges Carpet Barm----.
Enyder Electrie Supply C

---§ 18,00

~$ 93.43----Draped
$ 30,00

-$

fer

Council reem

244.00

-=8 L472,50---Carpet for Council resm
-=8$ 126,44 --= Ternade siren repairs
"
"
~$ 30,00 «==
n
n
-=83 98,70 ==em
on

Epanglers Machine

&

marten Hardware---

Weld

0m

-$ 2,54---8 26,97---8 8.6
$ 16.95

--$ 1,50 ---$ 26,96--~

LE
south

Central Pewer

—

Leng
Reds

$ 62.50

ever

dist calls Village
for drapes ceuncil

reem
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Cerdles Carage----& Cravel
Patrick Gilfillem:

Davis Sand

Motion by Davis that all bills be allewed an warrants be issued. Sec by Hilyard
ete: Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes.
Letter read frem Celumbia gas stating the gas rates would be increased

Ist.

|

85.52 per 1000 cufy starting Oct
The reading ef the Seuth Central Pewer Ce street lighting erdinance had
its 3rd and final reading tenight, Metien by Hilyard that this centract be
ccepted and passed tenight as read, Secemed by Davis. Vete: Hilyard yes, Davis
.
s, Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Shaeffer yes.

illage

Metien by Davis

that the clerk purchase

I000 checks thru the bank

and I00 stams. Sec by Kennedy. All veted

yes,

fer

the
|

Hilyard cemplained te the Pelice Cilfillem abeut the degs bethering her
en N Scheel st. Other cemplaints em this an barking degs, Gilfillen was
sked te check this eut as we do have an erdimance pertainin,
Cilfillen asked fer meney for clething, The Village dees have an Orddnang °
hat the Pelice must be in service with the Village pelice for 8 straight mentks
ctual duty befere he is paid a clething allewance, He stated he had finished
|

other

—a—

|

and council infermed
igher pon the hour starting next menth,

is pelice scheeling

him

that his salary

Nothing further breught befers the beard upen metien
Shaeffer the meeting adjourned.

weuld be 50 cents

by Xemmedy an secened by

|

-_
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December 5, 1977

regular meeting of Village ceuncil met tenight with Davis, Harden,
lhaeffer, Kennedy, Hilyard, Schesley present, Mayer Webb presiding.
Reading of the minutes ef Nevember 7 appreved as read,
Nye met with council and discussed the tires en the crusier stating
hey were all bad, Twe had been remeved an snew tires put en. He asked ceuncil
‘te appreciate areund $ 300, in Jan fer a set ef new enes. Hilyard asked him
if the peeple had been centacted abeub the degs in he said they had been and
he stated they were still running em her methers preperty and as yst nething
d been dene.
Nye asked ceuncil if they weuld give Cilfillem § IS. fer the
he
used
in his car during hallewsen. Metien by Davis that the § IS,
seline
be given him, Secened by Hilyard. Vete: Davis yes, Hilyard yes, Harden yes,
jhaeffer yes, Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes.
Kennedy discussed a truck that will be available frem the County in Jan
r Feb fer sale stating it was in geed shape am recently had mew brakes, She
tated she theught it ceuld be beught fer $ 2400, A discussien en it and en the
1d truck but ne actien taken,
The Xmas lights discussed. Metien by Scheeley that they be lite as seen
as ‘they have been put up. Secened by Hilyard, All veted yes.
Shaeffer discussed salt fer the Village stating he had talked te Lama in
lancaster and they weuld let us have the leese salt fer $ 24. a ten and stating
had asked for 5 tens if the Village wanted that much an sur truck pick it up.
discussien en building & bin in the garage te put it in, After discussien
Scheeley made a metien that if lumber cam be had with eut cest te the Village
the bin be built and in the mean time the Village send the truck te Lancaster
an get 2} tems or mers mew, Secemed by Kemnedy. All veted yes.
Fellewing bills presented fer cendideratien:
Pest Office------$ 13.00
The

State Aute Mutual Ins Ce:
Elsie Davis----=ce--em
Amanda Vel Fire Dept--

$ 23.51
$ 1.76=-- Telephene
$

$

430.00

calls

74 cents--Telephene

$ 8.00

call

-8 9437---8 196.75
62.50

-$

93,58

-- truck repairs
salt

-$ 25.,20--- 600 #
-$ 15.00--

16.7k-3 17.00

Z3 183,00

j

Caseline

-= $ 27.90

Motion by Scheelsy that all bills be allewed and warrants be issued,
scened by Kennedy, Vote: Schesley yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yes,
Harden yes, Shaeffer yes,
Letter read frem Columbia Cas stating the gas rates weuld be serensiy
4.39 per I000 cuft with bills rendered em Dec 3I, I977.
Reselutien # I7 read, It pertained te censtructien ef water dnp riveiants
and the bid of § 9475 be accepted from Ohie Valley Elevated Water Tank Ime fer

stand pipe repair am painting, Metien by Scheelsy that this
tenight as read, Secened by Shaeffer, Vete: Schesley yes,
Shaeffer yes, Harden yes, Davis yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes.
The meeting fer January discussed since it falls em Jar 2. Metien by
cheoley that the regular Jan meeting be held en Wed might Jam Lth at sewen.
econed by Harden. All veted yes.
Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Scheelsy an sec
the meeting adjsurned.
Davis
by
0s hy
Ds
Clerk
Mayer

entract "
eselutien

D

"

be passed
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A village meeting with eld members ef ceuncil met at 7:00 te clear
up Dec
uisness, Present Kennedy, Hilyard, Scheeley, Davis, Hardem, Shaeffer,
ayer Webb in charge. Reading eof the minutes ef Dec 5 appreved as read.
rsens with Basic met with council te discuss water pregress, He read a letter
hat Mayer Webb had sent te council spating the fimanceing of the water system
prevements as preparsd by Pasie, which reflected cests of imprevements and
commended te council that addintienal revenue bends in the ameunt ef $ 169,000

issued te cemplete finameing ef system, A Reselutiem I-78 was prepesed fer
his, Metien by Schesley that this reselutien be accepted and passed tenight as
ad, Secened by Kennedy, Vete: Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes, Hilyard yes, Davis
8s, Harden yes, Schaffer yes. Parsens suggested the § 20,000. mete an interest
paid off at the bank,
ennedy suggested we thank the fire dept men that helped put up Xmas lites.
ennedy stated she had net talked te Marshall abeut the grain dust,
ilyard reperted that garbage men were picking up garbage in a pick up truck.
otien by Davis that $ 62. be tranfered frem Censral fund te Pelice eperating
king care eof the full ameunt fe fine mensy collected #n 1977 which is § 363.
n all tranfered te Pelice eperating. Sec by Hilyard. Vete: Davis yes, Hilyard
es, Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Shaffer yes, Scheeley KO.
he following bills
presented for consideration:
e

I

|

olumbia Cas of Ohie--:

suth Central Pewer Ce
1sie Davig---=-e-oe---

8

---$
---$

109.80

27,90-==810,20 --=8 16,7}
25,90

-3 10,590. 53

stion

by Kennedy

that all billsh

|

be allewed and warrants be

issued.

Secemed by

|

cheeley, Vote: Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes, Hilyard yes, Davis yess, Harden yes,

this "tine old council

members dismissed, Mayer Webb them swere in Richa
Demald
Hedrick, as new members and Kennedy whe was relscted,
yer, Paul Tatman,
Regular Meeting them started,
A President fer council. Harden neminated Kennedy fer President.
Secened by
edrick, Kennedy stated she would acceted. All veted yes in faver..
Mayer Webb appeinted Hedrick an Tatman as street mem. Hedrick te be in
)
harge ef CETA men, All members in faver,
Mayer Webb appeinted Ceyer an Schesley en sewage, All in faver,
All in faver.
Mayer Webb appeinted Kennedy an Harden em
Mayer ilebb appeinted Kennedy for regiemal planning beard and Hedrick
At

I

1
|

utilities,

lternate, All in faver.

|

Motion by Kennedy that John Kelley bs hired as Seliciter fer 1978. Secened
Harden, All veted yes in faver,
Letter read frem Fairfield Budget Cerm stating a public hearing would be held
6
an at 9;00 AM at court heuse cencerning Penn-Central settlement,
Kennedy discussed a dump truck at Tayler fer sale fer $ 2608,50. Hedrick
stated that 2 smew blades en the old truck was wern eut and needed replacing and
needed them new, Mayer Webb asked Hedrick te get a price am bring it te ceuncil.
|

|i

|

-
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metien that Hedrick an Ceyer see abeut the purchasing this truck.
nedy made a
cened by Ceyer, Vete: Kennedy yes, Ceyer yes, Harden yes, Scheeley yes,

a tman

yes, Hedrick yes,

tated

he weuld de

Hedrick discussed the

a

le asked that
gas
° uld save meney, A

CETA men

their buying fer

and stated there would be changes made. He
them even te the gaseline fer the truck.

tank be put at garage barn fer the Village and maybe we
discussien an ne actien taken,
Hedrick stated the Mid-West had beught the strip of land back of reller
ri nk an was geing te build. He suggested the land be incerperated te the

)
\

vi llage, Kennedy stated that Zeneing was meeded first. Ne action,
Motion by Hedrick that any ceuncil member term expiring Dec 3Ist eof ary
given year that they de met be allewed te sit in en the Jan meeting as
ew members will cenduct this meeting, The old council should meet in Dec
be
ean up all buisness, Sec by Scheeley. Vete: Hedrick yes, Scheeley yes
ennedy yes, Geyer yes, Tatman yes, Harden NO.
Tatman discussed bicycles, tricycles an teys en the side walks that sheuld
be removed, A discussisn an Mayer Webb stated he would see that Nys teesk care of
th is., an ne ether actien taken.
Hedrick discussed garbage an stated every house hold should be ferced te
buy garbage rites, Discussien an ne actien taken,
Mayer Webb discussed Bill Brewn fer a B P A member, Metien by Kennedy
that he be hired as a member, Secemed by Harden. All veted yes, They will %
sk him if he will serve,
Pat Cilfillen met the council. He asked council if they were geing
buy a set of mew tires fer crusier. Kemnsdy teld him they would be
ought areund April, He asked council te enmstall a phene in his heme,
Kennedy stated she doubt if memey ceuld be had, Ne actien taken,
The appreciatiens fer 1978 were discussed and all figures frem all
funds wers gene ever, Metien by Hedrick that this erdimance # I apprecitiens be accepted and passed tenight. Secened by Kennedy, Vete: Hedrick
es, Kennedy yes, Scheeley yes, Harden yes, Ceyesr yes, Tatman yes,
Nothing further breught befere the Beard upen metien by Kennedy
secened by Tatman the meeting adjourned,

A

Clerk

pour

30

Mayer
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6

Held

197! 8

9.

regular meeting of Village ceuncil met tenight with Harden, Tatman
Jcheeley, Hedrick, Kennedy present, Mx Ceyer absent, Mayer Webb in charge.
Reading of the minutes ef Jan lth appreved as read,
Kennedy got up an met with ceuncil as a perseny appearing befere ceuncill.
She asked council permissiem fer her sem Lewis te put a trailer en Mrs Lash's
let stating that all specificatiems would be met that are required. After discThe

ussion Tatman made a metien that Lewis Kemnsdy be given permissien te put a trailer
on Mrs Lash's lot if all specificatiens are met that are required by ceuncil an
the water dept. Secemed by Hedrick. Vete: Tatman yes, Hedrick yes, llarden yes,
Scheeley yes, Kennedy thanked ceucil fer the actiens,
Nye met with ceuncil and stated the sirem on the criaiser was bad and if
would
have it repaired. Metion by Hedrick that it be takem te Marvin Rhymerg
they
te have repaired, Secensd by Scheeley. All veted yes. Nye alse asked ceuncil if
the Pelice could have a beeth en the street when the sey bean festival was in
pregress and all the meney ge inte the Police operating, Ceuncil in faver.
Bill Brewn with BPA member met with ceuncil an discussed shut off valves
t each heme with water connsctisns, Hedrick teld him that when the meters were
ut in each ene weuld have a shut off valve, Hedrick discussed Supt Channell and
is duties. The Clerk stated she had given him 6 envehepes an 6 stamps as he had
sked for them, A discussion and Kennedy made a metien that the Clerk net give
ny water Supt envelepes er stamps frem new en.Secened by Tatman. All veted yes.
Mayer Webb stated the new well had been drilled an weuld be tested seen
Turning off street lights in this eritécal peried discussed. Council
sked Kennedy te check with the Electric Ce en this,
Hedriek discussed the truck we were suppesed te get am stated the bed
s erdered fer it an maybe we weuld get it areund Mareh Ist.He stated the sand
s frozen and we were out ef salt, Kennedy stated that Ceme Dupler had put
ertiler several places sn the street which had hedped. Hedrick discussed Leist
treet. He prepesed me parking frem Main nerth te secened alley nerth ef High
beth sides, Afyer discussien Hedrick made a metien that me parking en either

)

il

|

st

nm

Leist st frem Main nerth te sec alley nerth of High st at
Secemed
by Schesley, Vete: Hedrick yes, Schesley yes, Kennedy yes,
ny time,
farden yes, Tatman yes, Signs te be put up new,
I
edrick discussed E High st and Church st stating cars were parked am snew remval was impessible, A leng discussien, Mayer Webb stated he weuld prepare letters
ide be permitted en

give sach citizen ene concerning their cars during deep snews, Hedrick disussed old cars an junkers em Village sts, He theught we sheuld prepare ah
rdinance, A leng discussien an ne actien takem, Hedrick dicsussed a II ft blade
hat the trustees had given te the Village stating that it had te be cut off an i
8 being used,
He suggested a new blade should be erdered and prepably weuld
|
Hedrick made a metien that ene be erdered.|
ost § 100,
mere, After discussiem
ecened by Scheeley. Vete: Hedrick yes, Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes, Harden yes, i
atman yes, Hedrick discussed an emergency expense acceunt of $ 300, te be kept
side se that if an emergency came up en the streets, water er sewers, this money
ould be spent with sut calling a meeting, After discussien Hedrick made a
of
hat $ 300, be set aside frem the Misc fund in Revenue Sharing te take care motion
hess emergencys., Secened by Tatman, All veted yes, Hedrick discussed sceep shovels
tating Dupler ceuld get them 2 aluminum enes fer $ IO, each, Council asked him
get twe for the Village.
Mayer Webb discussed the CETA memstating that due te high cest ef livin
n ether expenses they weuld like te have an 8% raisexx an he would like fer
euncil te vete en sending a letter te CETA pregram asking them te give them a
mt te CETA
ise After discussion Hedrick made a motien that a letter b
regram asking them if they weuld give them an 87 raise, Secened by Scheeley.
11 veted yes,
Council asked that a thanks be given in the paper fer every ene that
elped during the killer blizzard in January. Se many helped that i$ is impessible
® list each name,
Se the Villge thanks eme an all,
The following bills presented for consideratien:
-$ 20,536.98 paid eff nete.
-8 35.,16---=8 179.53

i

n

or

|

|

eo

——

$

-$

183.00

---$

109.80

10,20---3 16,7}
-$ 25.90
=~

Spanglers Machine

61.92---8 6.97---8

-$

&

Welding-

emmnnn§

LL.66

55.00 79.75
aver

7.67

|

§
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Servi
Fire Dep

Rhymers Aute

Amanda Vel

-$ 8.00
-$ 13.00
-$ 9.37

Pest Office-----

Trustee
Seuth Central Pewer
Amanda Twp

-8

C

John
Kelleys---Water Dept---

294,70=mmmmm $

153.28

,

Xmas

M

Lites

Metz Insurance Age
Columbia Cas ef Ohie

/
Metien by Hedrick that all bills be aplewed an warrants be issued, Secened by
Schesley. Vete: Hedrick yes, Scheeley yes, Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Tatman yes,
Kennedy discussed council building stating it was leaking at the merter
in the back reem, ice freezing under fren deer, an the salt that was carrd in en the carpet would ruin the carpet, Thess things were discussed an

re
Ie action,
rices:

Tatman discussed the paneling ef ceuncil reem, Ne
50 sheets feam $ I05,, 25 tubes glue $ 62,50
25

stated the following

sheets paneling
,
I74.75 , total ameunt materials § 342.25 an laber apprex
$ ISO. tetal cest
pprex & 500, After discussien Tatman made a metiem that the Village have this
one, Secened by Hedrick. Vete: Tatman yas, Hedrick yes, Harden yes, Kennedy
s, Schesley yes,
Hedrick stated that Learys hired Francis en I/I8/78 te clean smew in lang
t well shed an they were suppessd te pay him,
Kennedy reperted em Reg plamnimg stating they weuld like te visit with
council an see what they could de fer the Village. She stated she weuld be
ttending the meeting temerrew might.
Scheeley an Hedrick discussed annexatien of Reller Rink am the land back
f it. Discussien an ne actien taken.
Harden discussed the degs running lese., A discussien an council asked
hat it be put in the paper that a § 25, fine be impessed em any ene leaving the
ogs runn lese,
Kennedy discussed the EPA stating that me burning was allewed an the
Village did net need an erdinance. A leng discussien,Hedrick made a motion that
the Village adept their rules but metify the people by news paper giving them
until March IS te mere or less clean up their debrea, Secened by Scheeley.
All veted yes,
Mayer Webb read a letter frem Central Chie Heart Chapter stating that
TPebruary would be Heart Fund Menth. He stated he would like te declare
February
Heart Month for Amanda anis asking all buisnessess te help make the public
aware of Heart Memth by displaying any ef the sleganms,
Hedrick discussed the traffice jam en Main at Friday night being caused
by bank custemers entering an leaving thie let, A discussien an ne actien.
Kelleys empleyment contract as Sel was read,Mis fees are $ 300, a year
plus 3 35. an heurfer any time spent in preparatien of, or in hearing any
|

)

jcase

court,

Eend Ordinance 2-78 read an discussed.
Kennedy meved the statutery rules requiring three ®

seperate reading

be

suspendsd
tien secened by Harden,
Vote: Kennedy yes, Harden yas, ljadrick yes, Schoeoley yss, Tatman yas.
Kennedy meved the passage ef Ordinance 2-78 » which metisn was secoenad by
[Scheeley,
[Vote
onnedy yes, Scheeley yes, Hedrick yes, larden yas, Tatman yas,
2-70
passad
mad,

a

5

Nothing

as

further breught befers the

by Tatman meatin

adjeurnsd,

Ql
Clerk
Clerk

Beard upen metien by Kennedy, secensd

Le
Mayor
1
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in charge.

|
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IB

Reading of the minutes of February 6 approved as read.
Hedrick discussed the traffic jam on Main street again
occuring at the bank. A long discussion on this. Nye stated he was
going to a meeting and would talk to Wendell Christy. Later Nye

reported back to council an stated that Christy stated that when
the snow an ice left things would be better so no action on this.
Nye discussed the Police. Hé stated one dog was shot and
2 had becn captured and sent to dog pond and one of the owners hag
been fined $33, for letting it run lose. Did not know who other
owner was.He stated there would be 2 calls to Breman and 2 calls # °
Kentucky on Police phone next time. Made these calls for Police

buisness.

Signs on the

street discussed.

Hedrick

stated

many were

others put up. Council
illegal
told Hedrick to get the corrected signs an put them up.
Hedrick stated a 1% gate valve was needed on Village fire truck.
Harden made a motion that one be bought. Seconed by Kennedy.
All voted yes in favor,
Signs at blind corners in the alley discussed. Motion by
Hedrick that stop signs be put up. at all blind corners in the
2
alleys. Seconed by Kennedy. All voted yes.
Motion by Geyer that all signs be put up that had been tak5 =
down at the corner at Hiatts store. Seconed by Schooley. All voted yes.
Burning of trash and rubbish again discussed. Hedrick
suggested that it be put in the paper and on WHOK that citizens have
but after that no one
until March 15 to clean up and burn debrea EFA
shall burn anything in the Village due to
regulations.
The four gates that the Village an Water Dept owns aizouss ed.
Hedrick stated that Thomas has them an they are in need of paint, |
After discussion Hedrick stated he would pick them up and have the
CETA men paint the,.
Motion by Kennedy that as soon as the weather permits post
and fence be put on the land at well sheds that the Village ovase
Seconed by Harden. All voted yes.
Hedrick discussed a shut up drain at the corner of Marvin
Rhymers that should be opened uv. After discussion Hedrick stated he
would have the CLTA men open it up.
J
Allen Reid met with council to discuss the soy bean festi nl.
He stated the date would be Sept 27,28,29,30 an asked that some of
the streets be blocked off from Sunday’ the 24th thru the week so the
men could get the booths and rides set up. He asked council to
I
Webb
and
Hedrick
work
committee
them.
with
Mayor
to
a
put
appoint
Tatman on the committee. Reid discussed the parking of cars at the
well shed grounds. He stated then afterwards they would level it
down and the Village could seed it. He stated he would sell the
and would have to be removed and

|

.

|

|

|

|

|

seed to them wholesale.

|

The following bills
for payment.
———§
Lancaster Bagle Gazette———-——-pregented
=-$ 47.14
Columbia Gas of Ohio=~# 158,03--=§ 47.55
Gulf 0il Corp—m—=—-———mm-3 8.55
Blazer Materials CorpAmanda Twp Trustees—--$ 196.75--=8 9.37
Metz Insurance Agency-$ 200,00=-=-=§ 220,00
—-

Patrick

PER——

Doyle

Gilfillen——————e—-

mmm mm
Nye—————mmmom

General Telephone Co
Wharton Hardware--Major Auto

come
$17400-8-29990

Parts-

Cordles Garage--Marathon

0il

Harriet

Harden————=———-

Co-———meee—em

Spanglers Machine & WeldingSouth Central Power Co=—-—Water Dept

=—m———mmeeem

Rhymers Auto

~—==-$

———-§

-$
-$
-$
-$

109.80

10.20-=5
183.00

16.74

25.90+--827.17
6,00--=5 10.25
10.50
—=$ 26.25---% 73.71
--# 17.90
--$ 25.00

-$ 294.57
-$ 15.00

me emm=$

Service——————emmm

$

62.50
15.50

(
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—_—

issued:
Motion by Kennedy
be allowed and warrants
Harden
Seconed by Geyer. Vote: Kennedy yes, Geyer yes,
yes,
be

yes, Hedrick yes, Schooley yes.
The Police telephone bill discussed since because af the
Motion by Kennedy that the
billing date it over laps each month. 22
Clerk pay this bill no later than the
of the month which is
the billing date. Seconed by Tatman. Vote: Kennedy yes, Tatman
yes, Harden yes, Hedrick yes, Geyer yes, Schooley yes.
Geyer discussed a bulletin board an box to be put in
front of council room. After discussion it was tabled until a cost
price could be had of what it would cost.
ter read from Columbia vas of Ohio stating the gas
FEE
e increased 12,49 per 1000 cuft with bills rendered
Tatman

on March 31, 1978.

letter

A

read from Sites Tank

&

Bridge Co. They were

asking a payment of $650. from the Village which they say was
or a broken contract. They now state they would settle for $500.
All these letters have been turned in to our Solicitor and also
Basic Design. Council took

no

action.

Harden attended the Board of Health meeting in Lancaster
oday according to law and reported on meeting. She is permitted
by law to get paid for the meeting which is § 15.00
Letter read from South Central Power asking the Village

to cut as much as possible on the electric. Kennedy stated she
alked to them about cutting our street lights out an they said
JO due to the fact
it would not help. She stated she had called
hem about bad lines at School & Penn and one near Village barn
and they stated it was on work order.
The Clerk stated that the Village tyvewriter had gone bade
he

=r

stated

it

was old and she doubt &f could be

repaired.

She

tated she would be satified with a used one., or could get
long with out one. Motion by Hedrick that she go and see what she
ould get. Seconed by Kennedy. All voted yes. Schooley said he

= ould go

with herto see about one.

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by
the meeting adjourned.

Kennedy an seconed by Schooley

ie
Clerk

AH
Mayor
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April 3, 1978
The

regular meeting of Village council

met

tonight with

Harden, Kennedy, Tatman, Hedrick, & Schooley present. Geyer absent
Mayor Webb presente. Reading of the minutes of Marchbapproved.

Schooley reported on the typewriter that was bought for the
Clerks office stating a new one was bought for $99.50 and Bakers
allowed $10. on the 0ld one which made a cost of $89.50.
Hedrick discussed the streets and alleys that will be repaiz ed.

stated Blazers were out and gave him some estimates. Van Camp
told him they would pick up specs when the bidds was let out. The
bidding will have to be published in the Eagle 3 times. Schooley
made a motion that the Clerk have the bid put in the paper. A
discussion on the dates to be run and this not finished and no
seconed on the motion and thenHedrick started discussing the alley
back of Mrs Mazzie stating there was cement and debrea in that 16
foot alley and people could not make turns. He then discussed the
alley back of Vernon Furniss stating it was also a 16 foot alley
and Furniss had like a hot bed in part of that alley.
He then discussed the rocks in front of Albert Schumans house be- |
tween the curb and side walk stating it was almost impossible for
any one to get out of their cars on the right side when they parked
there. He suggested something be done. A long discussion on these
He

alleys and the rocks.
that Mrs Mazzie and Vernon Furniss be noti-|
fied by letter asking them to clean up the debrea from these 16 Bd
alleys and give them until May 1st to do so and if not the Village
would remove the debrea at the property owners expense. This was
seconed by Tatman., Vote; Schooley yes, Tatman yes, Harden yes,
Kennedy yes, Hedrick yes. Motion carried.
Motion by Schooley that Albert Schuman be notified by letter that
the rocks in front of his house between the curbs and the sidewalk
be removed and give him until May 1,1978, to do so and if not the
Village would remove them at the property owners -expense. This was
seconed by Tatman. Vote; Schooley yes, Tatman yes, Harden yes,
Kennedy yes, Hedrick yes. Motion carried.
2

Schooley made a motion

|

|

Harden discussed the Blackstone house. After discussion
council asked Harden to go to the Board of Health an see what
might be done.
Schooley discussed the sewage problem at Jennie Dorseys
private property an Thomas had fixed
stating the trouble was onwood
Hedrick discussed
chips that had been put on school
and
they were plugging the drain on Lutz. No action.
property

it
f

I
burning in the Village again discussed.
Hedrick proposed this resolution:
Section: 1: The Village of Amanda adopt the O © P A open burning
standards.
Section 2: That open burning standards be published in local news |
papers and on radio.
Section 3: Any one violating the open burning standards are subject
to fine. Fine would be determined by the size an type of fire.
Section 4: This resolution is declared an emergency and shall take
effect and be in force immediately after its passage.
Section 5: Whereas the Village of Amanda delete all other burning
ordinances.
This was seconed by Schooley. Vote: Hedrick yes, Schooley yes,
Kennedy yes, Harden yes, Tatman yes.
Following bills presented for consideration:

The

|
|

Pay.

gs.

Tow

yy,

Gulf 0il Corp—-——-——m- $ 26435-—mmm $ 67.27
General Telephone Co --$ 27.17
Pay- RO1l-——memmmem --$ 1000,00
Baker Typewriter Co-----$ 89,50
South Central Power Co--$ 319,694 4.00
Amanda Twp Trustees9.37
-$
Water Dept———mmmemm
62.50
Gerald Valentine-$ 141,00
Gene Miller————-$ 364,00
The Gesling Co
-3 45.00
Co--$
69.65
Sign
Safety
Cordles Garage--$ 25,25
Wharton Hardware-- ——-—-— $ 1.19

foe
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Patrick Gilfillen------ $ 109.80

PeBoRemmmcmmmem $
Doyle Nye-————- $

10,20-=$20,20---§16.T4---$ 27.90

183.00

Blazer Materials—-$ 32,30 —¥/7477
48.16
Eagle Gazette--$
Lancaster Cente
Po
§

O.
SHaesfe

kc

HT

Motion by Harden that all bills be allowed and warrants be issued.
Seconed by Hedrick. Vote: Harden yes, Hedrick yes, Tatman yes,

Schooley yes, Kennedy yes.

Police discussed. New tires for crusier discussed. Hedrick had
a price from Huddles for 2 Goodyear Polyester tires an 2 wheel
balance for $ 88.88 and 4 would cost $ 177.76.
e also had a price from Shaeffers for 2 General tires an 2 wheel
alance for $ 75.90 and 4 would cost $ 151.80. After discussion
Hedrick made a motion that the 4 tires be bought from Shaeffers.
Seconed by Tatman. Vote: Hedrick yes, Tatman yes, Kennedy yes,
Harden yes, Schooley yes.

C0.,
Letter read from Mazor Auto Parts stating that any purchases
nade from 1st to 24th had to be paid by the 25th an if not caring
charge would be added.
The Police asked for 2 gun holsters. Motion by Kennedy that
hese gun holsters be purchased for them. Seconed by Harden.
11 voted in favor. The Police asked for 2 boxes ammo. Motion by
ennedy that the Village buy them 2 boxes of ammo. Seconed by
Harden. All voted yes in favor.
Nye asked council for 10 more hours per month for Gilfillen.
council stated no at this time.
Tatman discussed a 65 Ford F 600 dump truck that Lancaster has
for sale for § 500 and maybe less. A discussion and Hedrick said

———
offfiie_
BOOK
COL.
COLUMBUS
Je
Wo
he would go in an look

at ite

Nothing further brought before the Board upon motion by Kenned
an seconed by Schooley the meetibg adjourned.

Clerk
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Mayor

4
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follow up work secession from the regular meeting of April
3rd was held tonight. Present: Kennedy, Harden, Hedrick, Tatman,
Geyer absent.
§chooley. Mayor Webb in charge.
Reading of the minutes of April 3 approved as read.
Mrs Albert Schuman met with council to discuss the letter th y
eceived from the Village in regards to them moving the rocks. As
he minutes of April 3 read Mrs Schuman tapped the minutes by her tap
recorder. She did not ask permission to do so. No action taken toni ht.
A discussion on the alley at Mrs Mazzie. Mayor Webb asked
Hedrick to check further on this alley as he said that Mrs Mazzie
had steaks drove when it was surveyed. Hedrick stated he would get
t checked out.
Paul Rhymer met with council and discussed the leach bed he
ut in 4 years ago and stated it was over flowing or seeping out.
ie asked council if there was a sewer he could tap into or what he
ould do. After discussion Schooley stated he would talk to Board
f Health and talk to Thomas to see if there was a sewer drain near
here and would get back to him.
Hedrick stated the garbage men picked up garbage both in alleys
d in front of houses but would not do it again. There was not eno igh
ime given last week to get it in the papers.
rden discussed clean up day in the Village. After discussion
chooley made a motion that the Village have a clean up day and the
ate be set later when the haulers can do ite Seconed by Harden.
11 voted yes in favor.
A

|

street repairs discussed.

Motion by Hedrick that
and
he bids be put in the Lancaster Eagle
be run April 10, 17, 24
and the bids be opened up on May 1st, 1978, at 12 oclock noon at
he council room. Seconed by Kennedy. All voted yes.
Hedrick discussed the corp
on east Main st stating
from the corp line and should be moved as the
as approx 300
Viliags only maintains the st to the line. Council asked him to

Bidding for

ove

it

sign

ft

this sign to corrected spot.
Two

Blazers Materials bill of $ 32,30 and
bills discussed.
haeffers bill for 4 tires on the crusier. There seem to be an erro
on the tire bill. Motion by Schooley that Blaxers bill be paid and
hen the tire bill was corrected it be paid then. Seconed by
Kennedy. Vote: Schooley yes, Kennedy yes, Hedrick yes, Harden yes,
atman yes. Hedrick to check tire bill out.
Tatman
8

discussed a 78 truckcylinder- 360 engine that can
2500.. He stated it was in very good shape/. After
discussion Tatman told Hedrick he would take him to look at it.
Mayor Webb turned in a fine of $33. for fine on a dog runni
lose and $ 66+ plus RRF § 9.00 for fines an costs. This was paid
to Clerk on April 4th, 1978.
Nothing further brought before the Board upon moyion by Scho ley
seconed by Kennedy meeting adjourned.

be

bought

for

§
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regular meeting of Village council met tonight with
arden, Geyer, Kennedy, Hedrick present.Tatman & Schooley absent.
Mayor Webb present.
This meeting had been so advertised and so posted by law.
Mr Parsons with Basic Design met with council to discuss
the land at the well sheds. He stated it was a jury trial and
he had attended. He stated that it was going to cost more
moneyto get the land than intesipated. A long discussion.
Parsons discussed a bond issue.
Motion by Kennedy that a resolution be passed for Mayor
= ebb and Clerk Kuhn to initiate a bond issue for the water works.
A

This was seconed by Hedrick. Vote: Kennedy yes, Hedrick yes,

Harden yes, Geyer yes.
Parsons stated he would get

Nothing

this started with Sol Ke¥ley.

further brought before the

Kennedy an seconed by Geyer meeting

ficken

Clerk

Board upon motion by

llr $e

adjourned.

Mayor

1097.

$
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council met tonight with

1,1978.

regular meeting of Village
present. Schooley an Geyer
Webb
absent. Mayor
vresiding.
Readin of. the minutes of April 6 an 25 anproved as read.
Jim Wilkins met with council. He represented the Employment| Service
of US Dept of Labor. He wanted the Village hire people that was on
Welfare and if funds are not available in the Village the Gov
would reimburse the Village in the amount that was paid to these
peoples A long discussion an council took no action.
Warner, B & D sanitation met with council to discuss clean up
day. Clean up day will be May 20 an hours will be 6 to 12 A.l.
Every thing to be picked up in the alleys an what can be put in
boxes or baged. Warners price is 150 dollars for his trucks an
drivers. Warner asked council if they would buy lids for the cans
that are on the streets. After discussion council asked him to see
The

Kennedy, Harden, Tatman, an.Hedrick

what could be bought an the cost of them.

Paul Rhymer met with council to discuss the waste water
as stated in April 6. minutes. She said she could not do her laundry
at the house. Schooley was supposed to get back to them in April but
had not done so. Hedrick stated he would see what could be done.
Mrs

street § bids

were opened up at
14798. an Blazers bid

noon on May 1. The
bid was
13976. George Shaw from
Blazers met with council to discuss the work. He stated that
their bid was accepted the work would be done in July. After
13976 be acc
discussion Hedrickmade a motion that Blazers bid of
epted and work to bedone in July. Seconed by Tatman. Vote: Hedrick
yes, Tatman yes, Harden yes, Kennedy yes.
The wafer rates discussed. Council an Board members will me
together in June to take care of this.
Allen Reid met with council an discussed Soy Bean fesstival.
Motion by Kennedy that the Village issue a license to the Boosters
Club for the Festival for 1978. Seconed by Harden. All voted yes.
A
letter read from Columbia Gas stating the rates would be
Two

Van Camp

if

12

|

$

:

-

increased 4.64 per 1000 cuftin May.
Hedrick stated a bad
in street at Midwest that should
Gene Miller would have to be paid on
be repaired. He stated that place
clean up day as he would use his truck for lifting heavy things.
No price was set of what he was going to charge. Hedrick discussed
a used mower for CETA men to use costing $ 25. and some shrubery for
in front of council building. He discussed cold mix that was needed.
Motion by Kennedy that Hedrick get a used mower for $ 25. and cold
mix and use anticression money for them. Seconed by Harden. All
voted yes. Hedrick made a motion that some shrubery be bought and
it be paid for fropggeneral fund. Sec by Kennedy. All voted yes.
Hedrick stated that no truck could be found for $2500.
Tatman discussed curbing that should be put on Main st. He
discussed the alley back of Lee Youngs stating Bent Boly was
ing it up. Hedrick asked the Police to talk to the men at Bent Bo
about this. Tatman discussed 4 cemeht blocks on side walk at Meis TS.
No action taken on curbing or cement blocks.
The
presented for consideration:
following o bills
B & L Construction
|
Co-——em—eeeeoo $ 14666.,40
I
Columbia Gas of Ohio20.49
Shaffers Tire Center147.80
|
Blazers Materialg———179.77
Gulf 0il Corporation14,46-—mmm $ 5.60
’
27.47
General Telephone Co—-—Clear Creek Valley Bank138.27 for 1000 checks
Lancaster Eagle Gazette10.32
i

35
|

|

|

|

Dillard co-=——-—
Cordles Garage—=——-- Rhymers Auto ServiceWharton Hardware-—-—-Patrick Gilfillen—---

Sturm

&

PiBeRemmmmmm

Doyle

Nyem—————mmm

ee

$

Deptm—————-———v

Amanda Vol

Gertrude

W

144.00

37455

4.50

16.09
109.80

10.20--% 16.74--% 17.00-meee $ 183.00

Amanda Twp Trustees—--South Central Power Co-

Water

b

Fire Dept-

s

-$
-$
-$
-$

Donehey———————memmm—eu

$

§

27.90

9.37

310.61

62.50
17.00
12.00

|
f

|
|

:
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Motion by Tatman that all bills be allowed an warrants be
Sec by Kennedy. Vote: Tatman yes, Kennedy yes, Harden ys,

Hedrick yes.
From Jan

an $ 25.

1

to

May

1

Mayor Webb

for license fees. Motion

tranfered to Police operating and

Seconed by Tatman. All voted yes.

turned in

by Kennedy
$

$

issued.

94. for fine money
that& the $ 94. be

25. to Park

Recreation.

discussed a crystal for the raddo on Gilfillens car and
asked council to buy one for it. No action taken.
The Police 2 mill levy expires Dec 31, 1978.
Kennedy proposed a Resolution that the 2-mill Police
This renewal
Renewal Levy be put on the November ballot this year. aperating
2
to run for a period of years, 1979 an 1980 and the rules and
thés resolution be read 3 times be suspenegulations
Resolution be passed tonight as read. This was
ded and thisThquiraing
seconed by Hedrick. Vote: Kennedy yes, Hedrick yes, Harden yes,
Tatman yes.
The garbage at Mary Browns, 126 W Church st discussed. Council
_
that she should be made to cleah it up. After discussion
(Stated made
a motion that she be sent a letter asking her to
ennedy
lean it up and give her 10 days to do so an if not she be called
into court an fined. Seconed by Hedrick. Vote: Kennedy yes,
fedrick yes, Harden yes, .Tatman Yes. The Police to pick this
letter up an deliver it to her.
Nye

#5

Ko

Hedrick stated .the crusier needed an alignment an if not it
ould wear the tires. Hedrick made a motion that this be done at
ndersons on 6th Ave. Seconed by Harden. Vote: Hedrick yes, Harden

s

yes, Tatman yes, Tatman yes.
Ze
Hedrick discussed the absent of Schooley an Geyer from the
eetings. A long discussion., on members not attending,an what
could be done. Mayor Webb stated he was going to.work with Kelley
o see if something could be drawn fp to not pay members if they
ere absent without a.written excuse. The law states that if a
ember misses 2 months in a row, his or her chair is declared
vacant. After discussion Kennedy made a motion the Geyers chair
be declared vacant tonight since he did not attend April or Mays

first

nights meeting which is set

by law. and he be so
Tatman.
Seconed
Vote:
Kennedy yes, Tatman
by
letter.
Harden
Hedrick
yes,
yes.
yes,
Nothing further brought before the Board upon mogion by
Monday

advised by a

Tatman seconed by Kennedy

Mdm
Clerk

the meeting

adjourned.

Qt WH
Mayor

